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THE EXPERIMENTS AT MILAN.
By L. Dienhakh.

In pursuance of arrangements made aud invitations 
received from the well-known pioneer of psychic re
search, Alexander Aksakow. there was held a con
ference of prominent scientific men not long ago at 
Milan, Italy. Not less than seventeen seances were 
held with one Eusapia Palladino as medium and quite 
a number of eminent scientists were present to watch 
results. Although not all of them were- present at 
every sitting, all of them united in signing a full, de
tailed statement of what took place.

Besides Alexander Aksakow and Carl du Preh 
whose names are familiar to your readers, there were 
present, Angelo Brofferio, Professor of Philosophy at 
Milan and author of a work on Spiritualism; Charles 
Bichet, Professoi' of Physiology of the medical fac
ulty of Paris and editor of Annales des Sciences Psy- 
chiques: Professor Lombroso, of Turin; Ginseppe 
Gerosa from Portici, a number of young Italian phy
sicists; the doctors Ermacora and Finzi, and last, but 
not least, Professor Giovanni Schiaparelli. Director 
of the Astronomical Observatory at Milan and author 
of a peculiar theory of meteors. This was, I believe, 

• the first time that this famous scientist had the op
portunity of personally witnessing the peculiar phe
nomena of mediumship, and his testimony, therefore, 
cannot fail of exercising considerable weight among 
scientific men.

Without here entering upon a recital of the particu
lar phenomena, whieh took place during these ex
periments through this medium, it suffices to know 
that they consisted of the usual physical phenomena, 
including materialization of hands. Some of the 
sittings took place by electric light and some were 
held in darkness. It is the final result, the conclu
sion arrived at by these men of exact scientific 
methods, whieh mainly interests us here and this is 
stated to be as follows:

To summarize the result we have to state that we 
have arrived at the following conclusion:

1. “Under the conditions observed and adhered to 
it was quite impossible to have produced any of these 
peculiar phenomena by artificial means or appa
ratus.”

2. “This view must be maintained also in regard 
to the longer part of the manifestation which occur
red in total darkness. Regarding some of the latter, 
we are willing to admit a possibility of their being 
imitated by some trick of the medium, but in view of 
our foregoing declaration it is clear that this is not 
only improbable, but in this case useless, because 
even if such hypothesis be admitted, it cannot invali
date in any way the whole array of well-ascertained, 
well-sifted facts.”

“In conclusion we are,willing to admit that from 
the standpoint of exact science our experiments leave

something to be desired: being ( ntercd upon without 
knowing beforehand what utensils would be required, 
the necessary instruments and requisites used by us 
were improvised and brought in later by Messrs. 
Frinzi, Gerosa and Emseora. However, that which 
we have seen and certified to is sufficient, in our es
timation, to prove that these phenomena are worthy 
and deserving of scientific investigation.”

The document closes with an expression of esteem 
and acknowledgment due to the indefatigable labors of 
Signor Ereoli Chiapu of Naples,the medium's zealous 
mentor, for his unwearied efforts, during many years, 
in the face of violent opposition from various quar
ters, undertaken for the sole purpose of aiding the 
triumph of an unpopular truth. To this are at
tached the signatures of all the above mentioned 
scientific gentlemen.

The minutes of the proceedings in full constitute 
quite a voluminous document. The first publication 
of them was made in LT Lal in del Populo, a Milan 
newspaper, in the latter part of last October and at 
once a lively discussion sprang up throughout Italy. 
With southern ardor the subject was taken up and 
discussed pro and con in public and private circles.

When the more sedate scientific world of Germany 
came to take notice of the event, many a spectacled 
wiseacre, no doubt, shook his head. “I can't see any 
scientific import in these alleged phenomena, even if 
they should prove true, and as proof of a life here
after, 1 have no need of them,” said to me a Professor 
of Psychologytof a German University, when I handed 
him the report of a stance which I had myself with 
Eusapia Palladino, at Naples, last spring.

Professor Wundt, of the Leipsic University, some 
time ago published an essay on “Hypnotism,” id 
which he takes occasion, to vent his spleen and de
clare bis enmity towards the whole, to him. unsavory 
domain of occultism, somewhat after this fashion; 
The student of natural science recognizes as his field 
of research none ocher than that grand world whieh 
Kepler, Newton, etc., have revealed, but when he has 
the doings of that insignificant little world of imps, 
elfs and hobgoblins dinned into his ears, in whieh 
the occulists pretend to make their “researches,” he 
experiences a feeling of disgust and loathing. With
out quoting his exact words, this is sufficiently char
acteristic of the attitude of one of the foremost of our 
German scientists toward this yet unpopular truth.

One Rosenbach, a physician of St. Petersburg, had 
quite a lengthy article in the August number of the 
Revue Philosophique upon modern mysticism, in 
which he criticises the Proceedings of the Ixmdon S. 
P. R., especially the part devoted to “Phantasms of 
the Living,” denying that these possessed any scien
tific value whatever, because all those cases of seem
ing telepathy, ^to the number of some seven hundred, 
in his opinion, fail to establish any proof. Regard
ing the theosophical movement and Mme. Blavatsky, 
Rosenbach, basing his estimate wholly on Hodgson's 
well-known report, is unsparing in his condemnation. 
In my own opinion, this subject is yet open for debate. 
But it is in Germany, according to Rosenbach, where 
mysticism, as a psychic movement, presents the most 
deplorable aspects. Of its literary exponent there, 
••Sphinx,” he says no absurdity, no kind of nonsense 
was too rank not to find admission to its columns.

The labors of Du Prel are alluded to with sneers and 
derision, the writer showing such a total lack of com
prehension, that a reply to him would seem super
fluous.

Nevertheless, a reply to this wholesale and undis
criminating attack upon the psychical movement ap
pears in the October number of the same review, 
written by one of the signers of the proceedings held 
at Milan, the eminent Professor Richet, of Paris. Re
viewing the positions taken by R—, Professor Richet 
proceeds to administer a scathing rebuke and refuta
tion to these flippant negations.

Thus I think I have shown that there are good 
reasons for believing that the publication of the min
utes of the investigations instituted at Milan can 
hardly fail of exercising a wholesome influence upon 
the German scientific and medical world, in its atti
tude of apathy or opposition which it has up to this 
time exhibited toward the subject of Psychical Re
search. These proceedings bearing the signature of 
Professor Schiaparelli, one cannot but think hopefully 
of the weight of such testimony upon the minds of 
mathematicians and physicists and being endorsed 
by a name like that of Professor Richet, it must seem 
a matter of no small importance in the estimation of 
physiologists and psychologists.

Munich.
(To be Continued.)

' MEDIUMSHIP.
By Athene.

In your edition of December 3rd, your proposition 
in relation to mediumship has reached me in the land 
of the Aztecs where 1 have been dwelling for the last 
two years, although it is near forty-seven years since 
I first came among this ancient people of whose origin 
the world knoweth but very little. Who are medi
ums? All the angels of whom we read about in the 
Bible were mediums sent from heaven to man to 
bring him light and knowledge from the very foun
tain of life and light. Mediumship therefore of the 
true type has its origin in the supernal regions; if it 
is not of the true type, the messenger of truth, then 
it is from the nether regions, the messenger of error 
and falsehood. In the universal spiritual vt orld which 
embraces all regions, celestial, spiritual and infernal, 
there exists mediums, messengers or subject-spirits. 
In the other life one society cannot have communica
tion with another or with an individual of another 
society whether the individual is in the heavens, the 
infernal regions or an inhabitant of this earth, or of 
the myriads of earths in the universe without a sub
ject spirit. All these can only hold converse through 
subject spirits which are sent forth by them/ This 
mode of communication is one of the familiar things 
in the other life, and what I am now writing upon 
this very interesting and instructive theme has been 
received from the spiritual world. Even upon.our 
own earth on the natural plane of life, societies and 
governments have their subject spirits, mediums or 
messengers, called secretaries, ministers or diplo
mats.

Your first three questions relate to physical and men
tal peculiarities and whetther their moral character 
affects their mediumship? It is a well established 
principle among all who are in the light of wisdom,
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that everything which exists in the universe is crea
ted for a use either good or bad; even the things 
which bring harm to man are called uses, because 
they are of use to the evil for doing evil, and because 
they conduce like poisonous medicines to absorb ma
lignities and thus effect cures. Those readers who 
understand something of tho doctrine of forms, namely 
Ikai the form of anything denotes itsf essence and 
Vuality, or the doctrine of degrees which divide nat- 
^1, rational and spiritual things from each other, 
must be aware that for the purpose of communicating 
there must be a medium, and this medium if among 
spirits or men must have a nature or quality that par
takes both of the society which sends and the society 
or the individual to which it is sent. The deduction 
is easy—namely, a good society will not send forth 
an evil medium or subject spirit, nor an intellectual 
individual or society an idiot or fool. A satanic so
ciety may employ satanic spirits as mediums, and there 
are plenty of them around modern seance circles, who 
by their fantasies and delusions have strewn the path
way of modern Spiritualism with the shattered wrecks 
of all those who have believed in their teachings and
prophecies, who have submitted and lost their price
less gift of freedom and liberty and have become 
slaves of the infernal genii, and evil spirits which 
surround all who are in evil and are attracted wher
ever there are evil thoughts and desires; in all such 
cases the effect upon the character of both the me
dium and those who employ them must be bad mor
ally, spiritually and physically, and in proof of this 
statement the sad ending of many who were consid
ered brilliant mediums is in part an answer to your 
fourth question; I say in part, because it is my in
tention, if permitted, to write an article upon good 
mediumship and its effect upon life and character. 
The fifth question reads, “To what extent does or may 
the mind of the medium and of other persons pres
ent modify and color the communications received?"’ 
Answer—It is a universal law of the spiritual world 
that like attracts like; love attracts love, hatred at
tracts hatred, etc. Another universal spiritual law is 
this: Nothing inferior can flow into what is superior; 
the natural things in a medium's mind or in tho mind 
of those around, cannot How into anything that is 
higher, more interior or superior, but the higher or 
more interior or superior can pass through a corres
ponding medium to those in a lower sphere or degree 
of intelligence; but the quality and character of all 
such communications will be modified, changed and 
colored by the character and quality of the medium 
and the spheres or emanations issuing from those 
present.

6th Question—“Is an entirely uncolored communi
cation, one that gives the exact thought and expres
sion of the communicating spirit, possible?” An- 
fewer—“Yes, providing the medium or receiver is 
equal to the giver—otherwise no.”

7th Question—The answer is no; there is no way 
of determining how much a medium’s mind gives 
tone or color to a communication, or to what extent 
if any he is affected by those present.

Sth Question—-“What kind of mediumship is the 
best proof of spirit agency?” The best answei’ to 
this question can be found in Paul’s Epistle to the 
Corinthians, Chap, xii, verses 9 and 10.

9th Question—“What new truths have been given 
to the world through mediumship since the advent of 
modern Spiritualism?” No single writer or medium 
can answer this question. To me there has been 
given some truths of importance to the human family:

First—That a drop or two of the tincture of the 
root of aconite (aconotum napellus) taken internally 
is a never-failing specific cure for tho sting of the 
scorpion or alicran as it is called here, and which in 
this country, and particularly in this city and State 
of Durango,caused annually thousand of deaths,^par
ticularly among young children; and it has been esti
mated that in our earth each year the number of 
deaths from scorpions exceeded forty thousand. The 
Lord the giver of all good through my humble medi
umship in answer to prayer by a living voice sent 
this great truth to mankind and I am here now ad
ministering it gratis to the afflicted; and years ago

through the press and the Foreign Legation at the 
city of Washington I endeavored to communicate it 
to all parts of the known world.

Second—It was given to me from the same source 
that arsenieum in homeopathic doses is a remedy for 
pestilential or putrid fevers.

Third—From the Spirit-world or rather while in a 
dream or vision in the world of spirits 1 heard a pro
fessor roading a long dissertation upon cancer, its 
cause and cure,' but when 1 came into my natural state 
I could remember but a small portion of what I had 
heard. However, 1 think 1 {unjustified in saying that 
the true way of curing this terrible scourge has been 
revealed, but it is too lengthy to introduce in these 
answers to your questions where brevity is requested, 
and as it is a subject of vital interest io the thousands 
who are afflicted with this terrible disease. I shall 
disclose what was revealed in a separate article which 
I will forward to your journal.

•This ninth question asking what new truths have 
been given to the world through mediums is, or will 
be in a measure if the answers are favorable, re
garded as proof of Spiritualism, ils value and im
portance, and I have no doubt you will he Hooded with 
many responses to this important question. 1 could 
till a small volume with the relation of things re
vealed from the spiritual world during the last forty 
years, embracing many subjects, also uf a terrestial 
nature which have benefited individuals and society 
at large. However, there, is one great truth which 
modern Spiritualism has revealed through its medi
ums to hundreds of thousands uf unfortunate beings 
who had lost all knowledge, of God or the. immorality 
of man. To all those who believed that human ex
istence terminated with the. death of the body, to all 
these and they were millions, the great truth and 
proof of man's eternal existence revealed through 
the mediums has scattered the armies of “Gog and 
Magog.” Again the voice of the Lord is heard, 
“Lazarus come forth” and millions have heard the 
call and are coming forth from among tho Gentiles 
and the dead churches to preach the everlasting gos
pel of man's resurrection unto life eternal.

10th Question—1 answer skepticism or unbelief in 
the divine or the immortality of the spirit or soul of 
man affects the medium and others present for it pro
duces discord and a clashing of spheres which pre
vent genuine manifestations.

11th Question— “Is the practice of mediumship for 
a living generally desirable?" It is not, for speaking 
of it according to the question upon a. broad ground, 
it has been found that its abuse is greater than its 
use, nevertheless there are a few notable exceptions to 
this general rule but they come under the. laws of per
mission.

12th Question—“Is the development of medium
ship in private families desirable?” I answer no; it 
is not generally desirable, and should not be prac
ticed except for good purposes and noble ends; 
and when it is necessary to do so. it should be prac
ticed by those who arc living pure, virtuous, honest 
lives and are in genuine faith, for these alone can be 
protected from evil ■ spirits anil can distinguish the 
true from the false and good from evil. It is very 
dangerous to communicate with spirits; for unknown 
to the medium and those present they ran produce 
fantasies and delusions; they are adepts in the arts of 
sorcery of which there are five kinds: three kinds of 
socery are now practiced by evil spirits upon modern 
Spiritualists; these different kiids of socery were 
well known among nations that have passed away, 
hence laws were stringent against the numerous 
abuses of Spiritualism.

13th Question—Mediumship should never be sought 
or practiced for worldly purposes, for money making 
and material interests; all who have understanding 
and are in the light of truth and good, know this and 
need no argument or facta to verifylt, for it is self- 
evident to any rational mind.

14th Question—* 1 What are the best conditions for 
the higher manifestations of spirit agency?” An
swer—The conditions or states of life necessary for 
the higher manifestations of spirit agency depend not 
alone upon man; but if man wants to become a seer

or prophet or to qualify himself as an agent or me
dium for the reception of high spiritual truth, let 
him study the Word and keep the commandments; and 
if lie wants to know specifically about the universal 
spiritual world and how it is best to become qualified 
as a recipient of higher intelligence, he must read 
the works of the great seer Emanuel Swedenborg, 
for he alone of late ages has been permitted to reveal 
and make plain to the understanding the hitherto hid
den mysteries of the universal spiritual world. All 
since his time are not reliable and their teachings 
lead to error.

lath Question—Answer—Whenever a medium, 
seer or prophet, worthy of being heard appears, it 
will bo with him as in ages past: he will lack nothing.

Durango, Mexico.

A CRITICAL HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM, IMPROP
ERLY CALLED ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

By Arthur Howton

hi.
It will be well perhaps for purposes of comparison, 

to quote from his very profound, treatise “De re Mag- 
netiea.” 1679, which Mesmer drew so largely from, in 
extenso.

The Scotch alchemist and magician, William Max
well, has in Ins “Three Books of the Magnetic Art of 
Healing,'1 written in Latin, 1673, translated into 
German by George Frank, rector of the University of 
Heidelberg, 1678, reprinted by J. Scheible Stuttgart, 
1855, a collection of one hundred “very useful aphor
isms of the universal soul and spirit in which, nearly 
all natural magic is contained,” in one of the first of 
which he states:

In this creation, where the soul builds a body for 
itself, a third principle standing between the two, is 
generated, through which the soul is more closely 
connected with tho body, and all the workings of the 
natural things are effectuated; the third principle is 
called the magnetic or vital spirit. After this defini
tion of the vital spirit, the twelve theories by which 
Maxwell attempts to bring occult medicine into a 
scientific system, and which he demonstrates by argu
ment drawn from, numerous instructive facts, will be 
understood.

1. The soul is not confined to the visible body, 
but is also outside of it. and is limited by no organic 
body.

2. The soul acts outsine of its so-called body.
3. From every body proceed substantial rays, in 

which the soul is acting by its presence, and to which 
the soul gives power and efficiency. These rays are 
not however corporeal only, but severally competed.

4. These rays that proceed from the bodies of 
animals, and men possess a vital spirit, by which the 
soul performsher operations, i

5. The secretions of the animal bodies contain a 
part of their vital spirit; therefore they cannot be 
said to be dead. Their life is of the same kind ,as the 
animal’s: for it is produced by the same soul.

6. Between the body and the secretion, there ex
ists a connection of vital spirit, far away though the 
secretions may be carried from the body. The same 
holds good of any part severed from the body, as also 
of the blood, etc.

7. This vital spirit lasts in the secretions, or 
severed parts, or the blood, as long as they are not 
transformed into something else of a different kind.

8. When any part of the body becomes sick, or 
its vital spirit is impaired, the others suffer with it or 
sympathize.

9. If the vital spirit has been strengthened in 
any part, it is strengthened throughout the body.

10. Where the vital spirit is more exposed, it is 
more easily affected.

11. In the secretions and the blood, the vital 
spirit is not so deeply immersed and locked up, as in 
the body; therefore it is more easily affected in them 
than in the body.

12. The mixture of the vital spirits produces 
sympathy, and from that sympathy, love arises.

Besides these named there were a great many other 
workers whose works were not sufficiently definite;
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Robert Fludd, Athanasius Kircher, etc., especially 
Helvetius, a very able French metaphysician who 
made quite a considerable advance on others.

A. I). 1727. John Joseph Gassner, a priest of tho 
Catholic church, born in Bray, in Luabia, used ex
orcism to cure diseases, he himself having been 
cured of a chronic nervous affection of long standing, 
for which every possible kind of treatment had been 
tried and failed.

He soliloquized that the great part of the ills which 
human flesh is heir to are caused by demoniacal pos
session and are consequently curable only by ex
orcism. He performed many really wonderful cures 
in his own parish and his fame spread throughout the 
neighboring countries so that all the sick of Switzer
land, the Tyrol and Luabia flocked to him to be cured. 
The immensity of the crowds which flocked to him 
was so great that he had to place himself under the 
protection of the Lord Bishop (prince-eveque) at 
Ratisbon. It caused a regular pilgrimage and at one 
time there were as many as twelve thousand people 
camping in and around the city. Faith was the sine 
qua non of the cure.

Sometimes they were cured or relieved at the first 
seance, sometimes not until half a dozen and some
times he would spend hours and even days treating a 
particular case. He treated the patient, both kneel
ing, by rubbing the neck and waist and praying for 
the demon or diabolos to come forth. Gassner had a 
bitter enmity towards Mesmer and he used his power 
in the Church much to the discomfort of the latter. 
The great De Haen. the preceptor and tutor of Mes
mer and the most celebrated physician of his day saw 
Gassner's performance and attributed his power to the 
Devil. He however allowed that his results might be 
obtained by some occult philosophy or sympathy.

He could at will modify the bodily condition of his 
patients, make the pulse weak, strong, small, great, 
quick, slow or irregular: he paralyzed their limbs, 
caused them to weep, to laugh, and soothed or agi
tated them by expressing simply his order.

(To be Continued.)

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN AND MODERN RELIGIOUS 
BELIEFS—SYMBOL OF THE SPIRITUAL 

BODY OR KA.

the estimates of our best Egyptologist, and this will 
not affect the conclusions I have formed after a long 
and patient study and research in this specific 
domain, which is a most fascinating one to the 
student of humanity in the past, present and future.

Our seources of information regarding what may 
be termed tho cradle of civilization - flexible as the 
term may be as to its meaning and application—and 
also of systemized religious thought and action, are 
increasing with astonishing rapidity, and we have 
undoubted genuine recorded history from which we 
can gather knowledge of the outworking of human 
mentality as exemplified pi ancient Egypt dating from 
some four thousand years before the Christian era; 
and I shall present the picture of this in as short a 
form as consistent with the importance of the sub
ject.

The splendid discoveries In Egypt, dating from 
1887, by Professor W. Flinders Petrie, and now pub
lished in various volumes, form a repertory of liter
ary treasures that is all hut inexhaustible, as these 
are all equally valuable to the ant iquarian, arch;oulo- 
gist, historian, and religionist, the latter of whom I 
am now chiefly concerned with.

The inestimable value ot Professor Petrie's work 
consists in its iimaraey. He ha* never allowed— 
what cannot be said of some others who rank as 
Egyptologists of the first waler —his imagination to 
play hy substituting or omitting any sign.hieroglyph, 
or picture which profess to be copies of the original; 
for he has reproduced them with a fidelity that leaves 
nothing more to be desired, indicated by patience, 
energy, indefatigability and skill that cannot hut ex
cite our admiration: and in fallowing him we may be 
quite sure of a safe guide, and we must all own to a 
little feeling of pride in according to him a fine spec
imen of the Anglican race whose best characteristic 
is love of truth. Mainly to his volumes I am indebted 
for what I have culled in reference to the. most an
cient Egyptian religion, and - to my view—its modern 
aspect in the Christian system.

Its first expression - so far us is naw known— dates 
prior to the time of the great pyramids of Ghizel, for 
Mr. Petrie has demonstrated that the so-called step 
pyramid of Medum was built for, if not by. Senefuru 
the founder and first king of the fourth Egyptian dy
nasty; who was probably the father-in-law of Khufu, 
the builder of the great pyramid of Ghizel, and thus 
Scnefuru’s pyramid is the oldest yet known. There 
is as yet no certitude as to the date of its building but 
we cannot be far wrong in assuming it to be between 
3,000 and -LOGO years B. C. The pyramid itself is in 
a. ruinous condition us nearly all the original outside 
casing stones have been stolen and utilized for build
ing and other purposes; but this destruction has not 
been all evil for the removal of the stone easing 
caused a vast mass of debris to fall and cover up the 
small temple at its base, which, thanks to the efforts 
of Mr. Petrie was unearthed and exposed as perfect 
as when it was constructed, and thus Mr. Petrie is 
justified in stating that “it is the oldest known perfect 
building in the world/' This temple* ami its use forms 
my starting point; for being a temple it is the out
come of religious thought.

The temple is an adjunct of the'pyramid which was 
built as a tomb for King Senefuru, which tomb is a 
chamber built below the center of the pyramid deep 
down in the rock, but this has been rifled in bygone 
ages and nothing now remains either of the sarcoph
agus or body of the king. The temple adjoins the east 
face of the pyramid but is not built into it and thus 
forms an independent building which is small being 
about twenty feet square on plan. It consists of an 
entrance passage, then a chamber and which is con
nected by an opening into a courtyard at the back 
in which are two upright steles with a stone altar be
tween them, with a spout corroded by pouring out 
drink offerings of sour wine or beer. There are no 
original sculptures but a number of grafthes in most 
of them written during the 18th dynasty about 1500 
years after the pyramid and temple were built. Fes-

*For full detail#, drawing#. eto..«» "NlOiiun," by W. M. Flinders 
Petrie, 1892. Publisher, David Nutt, 270 Strand, London.

By William Oxley.
In comparing the religious system of thought which 

actuated the ancient Egyptians with what prevails in 
christendom at the present time one cannot but be 
lost in amazement that so little-”—if indeed any—pro
gress has been made in something like sixty centuries 
of our years. Strange—passing strange it is—that 
after this enormous lapse of time in human history, 
our modern religious thought and life, and especially 
in regard to the momentous problem that is now agi
tating all thoughtful minds, viz., the continuity of 
personal, or individual self-consciousness of life, has 
no surer base than beliefs, and it may be—hopes. 
Of course, there is a small moiety of the Christian 
natives who have advanced from the usual negative 
to the affirmative of this question based on knowledge 
and evidence that cannot honestly be denied or dis
proved; but even to these exceptional few,little is real
ly known beyond the bare fact that there is a life be
yond death and the grave, and from this base there 
can be no question that in course of time, there will 
be evolved a science of the human spirit, as to its 
origin and destiny, as demonstrable as any branch ot 
science pertaining to what is understood by nature.

I am not now concerned with other undoubtedly an
cient religious systems such as the Chinese and other 
Oriental nations; for as yet we have no certain data, 
or historical records, by which their antiquity can be 
known; but in what follows I shall deal with what is 
known, and although the actual dates may not be 
quite certain, yet there cannot be much more than a 
very few centuries for a margin of difference between

tivah in honor of the deceased king and worship con
nected therewith were regularly kept up to the time 
of the. 18th dynasty us proved by the graffite. One 
of these was written by a scribe named Aakheporkara 
in the 41 st year of the reign of Thothmes III, who 
tells us "he came here to see the beautiful temple of 
the Horiis (king) Senefuru, and found it like heaven 
within when the sun-god is rising in it. May the 
king give an offering and may Osiris the great deity, 
(and other gods named) grant a thousand each of 
loaves of bread, beer, oxen, fowls, provisions, bundles 
of linen, and a thousand of every good and pure thing 
that heaven gives, that the earth produces, that the 
N Ue brings from its sources,—to the Ka of the Horus, 
King Senefuru, who has made good his claim before 
his father Osiris, the great lord of the sacred land.” 
Another scribe Mai says “became to see the very 
great pyramid of Horus the soul of King Senefuru.”

Many of the great nobles had sumptuous tombs and 
their retainers and descendants brought offerings and 
deposited them in the Ku chamber; but worship was 
only paid to defunct kings, whose pyramid temples 
were used by the officiating priests appointed for the 
purpose; and this because they claimed—and which 
claim seems to have been fully endorsed by the na
tion-to be not only representative of deity, but to be 
begotten by some god, and that they were the out
come of an immaculate conception; thus the term god 
is so frequently used in the laudatory inscriptions of 
so many of the kings down to the extinction of the 
kingdom.

'fhe kings had three names, one the family name, 
one the regal or throne name, and the third the Horus 
or Ka name. The two first are shown in cartouches, 
i. e,, in orals, but the third or Kaname was inscribed 
in a supposed banner, but Mr. Petrie has shown that 
it was not a banner, but a representation of a door
way. The sign or symbol which refers to the Ka is, 
in common use. shown by a short horizontal line with 
two uprights, one at each end: but in the case of 
kings it is much more elaborate and shows the origi
nal to be formed by two arms, joined together and 
straight out to the elbows, then the other parts with 
the hands are raised vertically, holding a design rep
resenting a door with the royal Ka name inscribed 
thereon. It is this that throws a flash of light on the 
ancient Egytian religion and enables us to gain the 
knowledge as to which forms the basis of the most 
powerful religious system in ancient times. The basic 
articles of belief were: The resurrection of the body; 
the emerging of the spiritual body called the Ka at 
death; and the ultimate junction of the spiritual with 
the physical body after the lapse of 3,000 years; and 
finally after this junction the glorification of the dual 
form and its unity with the great god Osisis; i. e., 
transformed into his likeness; hence comes our phrase 
God-likeness.

We can now well understand why the kings and 
nobles expended such vast sums in their sepulchres 
and made them as secure as the best skill of their 
architects could devise, so that their mortal re
mains, being mummified, should be hemetically sealed 
against outside intrusion. None but those especially 
appointed were ever allowed to enter the royal tombs 
and then it was to see that the bodies were safe. 
This only came to pass in later times on account of 
tomb violators who often succeeding in forcing an 
entrance for the sake of stealing the gold and jewels 
in the sorcophagus. By a strange episode in human 
history, a number of royal mummified bodies have 
been discovered and are now exposed to view about 
3,000 years after death. But where is the Ka— 
the spiritual form that was to come and claim the 
natural body? Echo answers where?

The Ka chamber in all the principal tombs was 
open for visitants and worshipers who laid their pious 
offerings on the altar, and which the Ka was supposed 
to enter at will, partaking of the essences of the 
fruits, provisions, wine, etc.; and it formed one of the 
chief prayers of the deceased one to the presiding 
Genii in the various states through which the spirit, 
or Ka, had to pass ere it arrived in the presence of 
the great god Osisis, that he, or she, might be gifted 
with power to go and come to the body in the tomb
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so that they might be made perfect. By this we see 
that they could not conceive of a perfect form with
out an external organism of the physical body.

In the wall of the outer-chamber or temple there 
was an imitation door-way yet solid stonework, and 
it was by means of this that the Ka made its entry and 
exit; then they thought that matter could offer no 
impediment to the spirit or Ka.

Appropos of this door,'or door-way, read what is 
said to Lhave been claimed by Jesus—see John x. 
7, 8, 9: and in the light of what is now given the 
allegory is quite understandable, and shows where 
and whence it was derived. Substitute principles for 
a personality and the meaning is clear, although some 
knowledge of psychical law and spiritual action within 
the human organism is required to appreciate the 
force and beauty of the allegory.

(To be Continued.
Higher Broughton, Manchester, Eng.

THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE.
Bv Hon. Joel Tiffany

IL
Tn conducting these investigations one must he 

careful to distinguish between states and conditions 
present in the individual and the individual himself. 
The lower forms of life as individuals, perish. Their 
lives have accomplished a use by advancing condi
tions and perfecting relations prepratory to entering 
into and unfolding that which is higher. 'Thus the 
coral takes into its organism the lime and the car
bon, and by its living energies it advances the 
status of its elements, and thus they are prepared for 
entering into higher individualities at the next ad
vance, and the coral at its death yields up these ele
ments to become ready to form a higher union and 
thus qualify for higher endowments. The material 
entering into all lower forms of life and becoming 
subject to the action of the vital force in such forms 
becomes advanced in status, and when such forms 
die the constituents thereof are liberated and having 
thus attained to ‘an advanced status they are qualified 
for entering into higher forms, and becoming subject 
to the operation of higher potencies, and thus quali
fied for taking advanced steps toward ultimating in 
individual immortality.

But the advancing status in individuals while thus 
preparing for the coming immortal does not of it
self become immortal. If it did, progression in the 
creation and endowment of individualities would 
cease. If the status of the coral became immortal 
there could be no Individuality higher in endowment 
than the coral, for where individual immortality be
gins, progress in creating higher endowments of indi
viduality must end: because no individuality can ad
vance beyond the immortal. No higher status eould 
be reached, because in the nature of things, tho im
mortal must be the ultimate. The individual immor
tal may go forward perfecting in character by en
larging and perfecting the conscious selfhood until it 
included the universal, but il would continue to be 
the same individual I, and forever must be, to be im
mortal.

Immortality of individuality is attained by means 
of individualizing the spirit as tho ultimate of exist
ence. Some have supposed that immortality of indi
viduality is attained below the human or spiritual 
kingdom; that is, that” brute animals live on after 
physical death. But such ideas have no foundation 
in fact or in philosophy, and cannot be true. Had 
any individuality below the human become immortal, 
there are no means known by whieh there could have 
been progress of status involving the essential condi
tions of producing immortality of individuality.

It is certain that the individual human has at
tained to his status of individuation by advancing 
stages rising one- above the other until the human 
form and constitution crowned the series. And this 
progress in individuation continued until the status 
of individuality was attained, which embraced within 
itself all that is finite in condition and relation below 
the self-living, self-acting, self-perceiving, self-will
ing and divine; so that such ultimate individuality

thus created and endowed might emm* into absolute 
conscious, living union with ah-olute being, if im
mortality of individhalily hud taken plmm befqr.- this 
status had been attained. surd primary immortal 
could never have come to completcne-s in the divine 
or absolute being: that i>. to the "stature of per
fect or absolute manhood. There would have bcm 
states and conditions of a higher order whieh would 
never have been represented in him.

Beside, there is another consideration whieh be
comes important in the investigation of this question. 
Every created individual to come lo completeness, 
must advance by at least three discrete degrees cor
responding to birth, development, and rompirtmiss: 
that is, to the consummat ion of a use. Jesus referred 
to the same as the blade, the ear. and the full corn in 
th“e ear. Thus, in a most general sense there is indi
viduality of form, individuality of life, and individ
uality of mind. But each of these must pass their 
third degree to attain completeness of form, life ami 
mind. And Inking each of tIk-so tn their most gen
eral sense- form has its blade in the earthy and min
eral kingdom. It lam iis cur hi the vegetable king
dom, and its full corn in ihe animal kingdom. Life 
has its blade in the vcgciahie kingdom, its oar in the* 
animal kingdom, and its hud corn in the human or 
spiritual kingdom. Mind has its lua.de in the animal 
kingdom, its car in the spirhnal. nod iu full corn 
in the celestial or ah'-eLde thru D. In the "('brlst 
status.”

Man. as the uUinrth- or spiritual imtivmmuby 
having attained to the intimate of iorm. life ami con
sciousness or conseum* mmuaoiyjias thereby become 
constitutionally ami fam timmily complete:ami bemm 
has become a recipient of au,ohuo life by means of 
which he becomes immortal, and becoming thus tie- 
sum and continent of all that, is I'mh", he ran a- he 
unfolds become, in status, commou-iy receptive of all 
that is infinite, eternal, ami aleohite, aud tbu> be
come an offspring of the mover-e and of tmiversd 
being. 'That is. he becomes emmwed with the ca
pacity of coming to the smim-e of perh rt manhood iu 
•'the Christ status” and tins of hemming tilled with 
all the fullness of Cod tlm I'uiogsil Spirit.

The ultimate advance of imilymunlity m tlm human 
is distinguishble from that of the mere animal s»y the 
"individuation of the spirit ' us the ultimate of cxisl- 
amm. Owing to this lack of imlividmumn In the ani
mal, no individual preceding the hitman muid iuv< — 
tigate and receive mlo its muschm- -.qfhmd the 
facts, truths ami principles <g the spiritual uf the 
universe. This lack of spirituaHndividnabty ;H th,, 
animal accounts for the ab-ence of .-.pi,dual muni
tions and aspirations therein. It h-eumrs no part of 
its nature or of its needs tn cultivate a, pm-Hy mb-i- 
leotual, rational or moral cmis<mmsm>-. The high
est impulses of its incipient mentality have reference 
to the nature and needs of its phy.JeaJ organism. It 
does not because it cannot mm-mb-r itself a spiritual 
or even a mental being. Its activities have no refer
ence whatever to spiritual m-eds herauTe it has none. 
In truth the entire spiritual kingdom lies between the. 
animal and the divine of the universe, and thus sep
arates between the animal and the absolute con
sciousness. so that in its highest possible status of 
recipiency and pcruipieney it. is unable to respond io 
the Divine Presence in any individual and mental 
sense; and the spiritual of the universe, which is the 
consummation of all the usesof the material and is the 
end for which universal existence has been created 
and endowed, cannot conic, or be present in the per
ceptions, and hence affections, of Un* mere amnml.

Nevertheless the animal kingdom becomes essen
tial as a part of the process by whieh the coming 
kingdom of spiritual humanity is to become created 
and endowed. Its vital and nervous individuations 
become indispensable for the advancement of status 
until the individual becomes receptive of spiritual 
life, power and consciousness. Thus form, life and 
status therein, advance until so far unfolded as to be
come capable of receiving, perceiving and responding 
to the spiritual elements under circumstances creat
ing a spiritual individuality. This recipiency of the 
spiritual raises both the form, life ami emmschmsness

into tlm spiritual kingdom, by and through which the 
spiritual individuality begins to become a recipient of 
the absolute as "the breath, of lives” which consti
tutes the individual, "the soul of life."

During these progressive, unfoldings of form, life, 
and mentality, and until the immortal is reached by 
the. completion of the spiritual individuality, all pre
ceding individualities are required to yield their 
lives to sustain that which is higher. Over all pre- 
ceding the individual human man stands at the sum
mit. as Jord having rightful dominion over all below 
him; that is, "over the, beasts of the field, the fowls 
uf the air, the fishes of the sea. and over all the 
the earth." The doctrine, is that all of existence 
which, is less than immortal arc for the uses of the 
immortal.

(OoN-nNUEP.)

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.
By JI. r. C. Church. 

in.
I la ving adjusted t he two great problems of philoso

phy in a matchless science of ontology he next pro
ceeds to stale the, whole Christian scheme—if any
thing of which God is the author can he called a 
scheme. 1 commence with his doctrine of the Lord.

In Swedenborg's theology God is essentially the one 
only life. To the perceptions of angels this life is 
per.-omiied as a Divine Man—the Lord God. To the 
highest angels as an audrogemms Deity—divine love 
and divine wisdom, masculine and feminine, the 
father ami irndber of universal mam In His inmost 
c-emvur being He is incomprehensible to the loftiest 
unite mtenigcHcc. lienee in lowering Himself to the 
comprehension uf His children He puts on the ap- 
pearuncc and assumes the form of tin; glorified angel 
- God manifest. Under this form He is adorned and 
worshiped in all the heavens. Prior to the incarna
tion He manifested Himself through the angel or 
through the form of the universal heaven. After the 
incarnation, after He had fashioned a form in 
universal humanity, as its inner life. He ceased 
tn be semi in the heavens in this accom
modated appearance. He now and ever
more' manifests Himself through the form of that 
humanity in whom Hu dwells- the, universal God- 
Mau. Swedenborg's view lifts this august transaction 
out of the mire'! and mud of sense ami translates it into 
a fact of consciousness, having universal bearings and 
eunsequeners. With this view the story of the New 
Tc-tamcnt has anew significance. It is the symbol 
of the outworking and manifestation of the one uni- 
vevsal Life-Power in universal man. As a prepara
tion tin' (Md Testament also has a meaning whieh 
clears it of much of its apparent grossness—especially 
wlum read in the light of his philosophy, as will be 
sm when we come to present his doctrine of the 
saered scripture.

The Bible according to Swedenborg contains the 
will and wisdom of God, for not only men but for 
angels also. The. external letter enshrines an inner 
word which unfolds an unbroken scries of truths 
adapted to all states of spiritual thought and affection. 
This inner word contains three, senses or three broadly 
discreted classes of truths—each within the other— 
called natural, spiritual and celestial: the inmost of 
these three is the absolute Divine. These senses are 
for angels who reside in the heavens as well as for 
natural men. In reading the word therefore we come 
into conversation with the angels who correspond to 
our own stales of affection and thought.

Spiritual natures in all periods of the Church have 
instinctively divined an inner sense to the scriptures 

- a scuse concealed beneath the letter which was the 
true word—harmonious in all its parts. The Essenes, 
a seel <»f the Jews, wrote all their works from the 
spirit and not from the letter of the divine word. 
Eu re I ius says that our gospels are a portion of their 
sacred books. Philo Judcas was the great master in 
the interpretation of the symbolism of the Bible. All 
who are acquainted with the writings of the fathers 
know that their writings are largely imbued with this 
mystical presentation of the truth of holy scripture.

lua.de
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Orgin and Clement, of Alexandria, were especially he saw. The Lord appeared with his angels and re- 
noted for the esoteric manner of their teachings, duced the -world of spirit-" to order: and from that
Paul’s epistles are incomprehensible without sonic j year to this, judgment ha- been dvs*wmling into the 

world. eatiMHg perlHrhruioBs among nations and peo-such interpretation. He it was who said the -letter 
killeth but the spirit giveth life," It was reserved to 
Swedenborg to give this form of reading the script
ures the sanction of science...showing tin* Bible to be 
governed by laws as exact us those of physical 
nature.

The scriptures are written in eorrcspondenee 
throughout. The ancients wrote entirely in symbols. 
They had a perception of the* internal meaning of 
everything they saw in nature. They saw the muse 
behind the phenomiual effect. They gave no heed to 
the thing itself, but to that which the thing signified. 
Swedenborg calls this symbol writing the -science of

Uh: whole word is so ar-correspondence." He
ranged that by this science its grand truths can he 
unlocked. The key tu this science was given through 
him. With this key he gives what he culls the spir
itual sense*’ of the scriptures. The -Arcana I eh st a 
is an application of this science to an unfolding of this 
sense in Genesis and Exodus.

Popular theology is bound hand and foot by the 
theAccording- to Swedenborgletter of the Bible.

letter of revelation is adapted only to the appr-hvu-
sion of simple or unenlightened men hi order that 
they may thus he introduced to the artpuuBtunee of 
interior and higher verities.*’ Again be say.-. -Throe 
things of the literal sense perish when the spiritual 
sense of the word is evolving, namely, whatsoever be
longs to space, to time or to person:'* and still again: 
“In heaven no attention is paid to person, nor the 
things of person, but to things abstracted from person: 
thus angels have no perception of any person whose 
name is mentioned in*the word but only of his human 
quality or faculty. Hence heilrscrihes tlnw -who 
arc in spiritual ideas'as never thinking of the Lore
from person.
person limits

'because thought determined to
mil degrades the

thought undetermined to person ■ 
tude.” And he adds -that the

I filth, while 
ves it SuHni- 
ungHs are

amazed at the stupidity of church people, in not suf
fering themselves to he elevated out of the letter of 
revelation and persisting to think carnally aud not 
spiritually of the Lord, or of his Bush amt Wood and 
not of his infinite goodness and truth."

During the time of our regeneration, especially in 
its beginning stages, we take the literal view of 
things We worship the Lord as an imaged person, 
having form and bodily organs. This gradually gives 
place to the worship of character, to the love of an 
impersonal deity so to speak, who is sou! of our soul 
—life of our life--the actuating self of our being. He 
becomes the divine presence which interpervades our 
whole moral and spiritual nature. T o our senses I Ie 
is in appearance, the literal, manifested God. To our 
deep, spiritual thirst the same God is hidden in con
sciousness, indlling the soul with the spirit of hoe 
and wisdom.

According to Swedenborg there have been four 
churches. The Adamic church, which was the ante
diluvian church, came to its end by what is called the 
flood. Adam, Seth, Enoch, Noah, Ham, Shorn. 
Japheth, etc., were not the names of individuals but 
were the names of churches. Ihe Adamic church 
was the church of love, ot innocence; and hence was 
called the Celestial church. Seth and Enoch were 
branches of this church. Whilst Noah was the .Spir
itual or Intellectual church/ It represented the. Lord's 
work in the understanding; whilst the Adamic church 
represented the Lord’s work in the heart or will of 
man.

The Noahic church was the second church. It and 
the Jewish church camo to an end at the completion 
of the Incarnation—“God. manifest in flesh.” “Judg
ment” was brought upon these churches in the spirit
ual world, the so-called hells and the heavens were 
reduced to order, and the Christian church estab
lished. In 1757 “judgment” was passed upon this 
church and preparation made in the spiritual world 
for the descent of the “New Jerusalem church”—-ac
cording to the predictions in Daniel and in Revela
tions. This “judgment” Swedenborg saw, or says

ph‘<. Swedenborg prodirfed t lu* present advance in 
the serial. polituml and relabels worlds; the spread 
of freedom and a more miiaryed feeling of hdeprst hi 
the welfare of men. The FremT Revolution and Its 
grand consequences to hnmnrihy wa-. occasioned by 
the de-echl of heavenly lib-ami He dispersion of so- 
cnHcd evil inihumces in the cause world of spirit. 
This judgment will go on mbH Hie whole earth is re
deemed and peace,, rightconsm ss. liberty and order 
reigu in the hearts and lives o< men, When this stale 

^hus been fully estnldMe d then will the “Now Jeru
salem church," which Lim- erowfiofaH thochurches, 
lind full acceptance. This church is not an ccclesi- 
nstkal organization. It disdain.-any form but that of 
the heart of uuiversai hunmudy. Il recognizes the 
fatherhood of (hid and the hm’hcrhood of man. 
Its mission is lo redeem ad -eh-nre. ml art, ad i'»’. 
Hgum. ali literature, ad polille-, ami to bring about 
the reign of universal ju-tiec among men. The social 
organism best repro-em- it> benign spirit, and pur- 
pose.

Next Ids doctrine of hi-iwu ami he!L This is 
unique. and as unfomed in Hm work of that name, 
presents a ma.-tcrly dissection <«f the human heart in 
its good and so-ralied *cvii aspect-. There is one 
strange feature that viH strike one on rending it. 
Those who think they arc go*”’, good in and ofthene 
selves ~ Pharisees arum hod. The Devil, so vailed, 
believes he is the mo-4 moral person in the universe. 
So inflated is he with this phantasy, he. believes him- 
solf a god. holding no allegiance to any power outside 
of himself. On the other hand heaven is composed of 
all who feel that in aud of them-rhes they are noth-
Ing that they arc mere form-, for the divine life to i port tin* pen and tongue of pure, clean-hearted men x 
manifest iiself in and through. The angeL judge no and women, whose hearts have been bowed down in \ 
one condemn m» one beFnae (hr best even of the I grief as they have seen how the belief so dear and 
Hwmlod wicked, immerm e is their predominating comforting to them was being buried in obloquy:
quality: this, however, coupled with wbdom.

AU derailed devil,-ami all angels were once men means and needed rest to hunt to their dens the de- 
and women as we are. They ar.- not a distinct order tilers of the truth: which by “line upon line and pro
of beings, hut they have their mol in our common o-pt upon precept’* have taught, the. people “to look
humanhy and roproeul ihe hi-pukd* relation tach sus-
tains to the minute >uprem*\

In the spiritual world there are no disguise; 
stand naked before the a I’-reven hug ProMmee.
the heavens of love mirror she affections of the I Bowing pure and undeiiled.
niv/rk in objective hem* of spirituu! beauty. In spir- I These are the factors---combined with the willingness 
itmd substance. There can he m» heavens, without of the people to he taught—that have lifted our “be- 
thoir m-rchticd h-lh, t mm fue>c ••<■.-’ the heavens. I lief" to a “reality.” Ah! ’Twere worth living the life

(To hr (orUmu-d. |

.^

of a Junes, ora Bundy, even amid all its perplexities 
ami cares, its reproaches and scorn, its disappoint
ments and sorrows and its'loss of so-called friendships, 

THE FORWARD MOVE. Ito see this wondrous advance. Much had been re-
lb G. W. IhviK I paired, but much has been given.

To those who p»i-rHl. th, qudmalidk arena, nr And now upward and onward with the work! To 
field of thought within the pm-i pm or fifteen years the I shunter now were to reproach those who have so 
upward process <J tlm enu-v is almost amazing, valiantly led. They watch us--~those who have gone 
Then. hm a person in average walk' of life to proclaim | before they stand in touch with us in the still for- 
bdiof in Spiritualism was to call forth reproach, if ward move. Still to the rear with all that stains the 
not absolute, approhrium. Tlmu tho search was for fair garments of our chosen faith! Garry the work 
ocular demonstration of wonder-, visible vvidencesof onward, right upon the lines so nobly laid out and 
the unseen proofs. a< undeniable as mundane, exist- ‘^e long from pulpit press and the home shall come 
ence, phenomena, no mutter how circus-like in char- *^1 stronger endorsement of the truth as it is seen by 
aider ami improbable. Then the dark seance room those who no longer “gazeas through a glass darkly.”
with its fakes and falsities was ih' rage. Then the .
church thundered its jiHalhoimis against the cause and I Nu ESpiiitiialistische BLicttcn in some recent num- 
doomed lu endless pain all who dared maintain the bers discusses the subject of a union of Spiritualists 
truth. Then the secular press avoided all reference in Germany, declaring “The purpose of a general 
- save in ridicule to anything that savored of Spir- union is and must always be to create a central body 
itualism. Then the charlatan nourished and all (directory) which must be recognized as an authority 
manner of iniquity clothed itself in false garments by all opponents since it represents Spiritualists col
and the hearts of mourners were fed with false and kctively.” This was accomplished by the Congress 
delusive hopes, only to be dashed into gloom by ex- which met at Leipzig in 1883. The organization at 
posure of frauds.' How changed the scene! From that time was forbidden by the public authorities to 
the pulpit come honest words of belief and appreeia- gratify the State church. Whatever may be the result 
tion of spiritualistic truth. From the press, eager- of another attempt to form a’genernl organization,the 
ness to give full extension to anything, which based only basis of union would be the following points; 
on rational grounds, gives reasonable evidence of the Belief in one God, in an immortal soul and an inter
truth as it exists. The -fakir" has been driven from I communication between the two worlds. A free ma- 
his lair and skulks among the ignorant and debased. I sonry test Dr. Tyrian regards as impracticable.

Noblemen and women in homes, in public and in the 
bosom of the church come out boldly and own the 
reason for the. -hope that is within them/’ Men in 
highest walks of life are foremost in the effort to pene
trate the veil which hides from us the unseen and 
study as hard and faithfully upon the problem, of fu
ture life, as they ever have upon the other current 
political and social problems of the day. To own 
oneself a Spiritualist is to receive..-nit the scorn— 
but the respect of any one who has grasped the idea 
that -there Is more in the philosophy than has been 
dreamed of.” With broadened intellect the people 
gather to the public, and organized meetings of the 
believers and drink in the comforting assurances of a 
life hereafter - not of palm bearing and psalm sing
ing- but of active usefulness and spiritual growth.

Baek in the. darkness arc cowering what once were 
called the twin sisters of Spiritualism. -Free Love 
ami Sensuality.” Baek in darkness are also the 
doubter aud the scoffer, while fast hastening to the 
outer-door of all decent society is the charlatan and 
the fakir. 'To the front come the people, with 
eager heart, feeding upon tbe. manna that the human 
heart so longs for, “the presence of my loved ones.” 
Ami what has brought us this joymu day? What has 
cleared the spiritualistic sky of tbe clouds that once 
portended disgrace ami gloom? What has placed the 
believer en-rapport with even those who once despised 
him?

Truly an interesting study: too deep and compre
hensive* for the moment and spavejullowcd’us. We can 
but touch upon the causes, but wc may say in. sub
stance; Look back upon the files of The Journal 
and kindred papers which—under able and clean 
leadership-- wiser than even they knew—have com
batted unceasingly the wily charlatan and the con- 

| srienceless schemer, which have rallied to their sup-

which have labored night and day, sacrificed their

up, not doo" for the truth; which have dared to 
risk all earthly preferment upon the . altar of truth

, All and have counted no sacrifice too great if thereby 
Tlmra pome thirsty soul might drink of the fountain of life
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wilfully and deliberately committed, and persevered I 
in without repentance.” |

Mr. Mivart thinks that in given cases a man may 1 
find himself among the damned without knowing it 
even, but the Review mildly dissents ’only by saying 
that “one cannot but feel that he is standing on the 
ground of personal opinion, and that none of the 
surest.”

The article by Mr. Mivart has been written to 
smooth the path to faith for those who find in the 
doctrine of hell a great religious obstacle, and the 
Catholic Review concludes its comments as follows:

| “It is not too much to hope that this article may have 
the effect of opening the eyes of many beyond the 
pale of the Catholic church to the beauty and breadth 
of much of her doctrine, while in their faller knowl-

I edge which is the fruit of further inquiry, we trust 
that much that might seem upon the surface of the 
article to be misleading or bused upon personal views, 
may be lost or merged into the full and steady light 
of the Church’s accredited teaching.”

Evidently the leaders of the Catholic church are 
looking for converts from that large class with whom 
the old style of preaching is no lunger effective. De
scriptions of the horrors of hell do not terrify now 

I us they did once, and it may he good strategy to at
tempt to win back to the Church by statements like 

I those of St. George Mivart, the multitudes who 
have been repelled by barbarian teachings in regard 
to the destiny of a large portion of the race..

“HAPPINESS IN HELL.”
St. George Mivart the distinguished scientist, and I 

also well known as a stalwart defender of the Boman I 
Catholic faith, has an article in the December num
ber of the Nineteenth Century with the apparently 
paradoxical heading given above. According to the 
teachings of the Catholic church the state of infants I 
who pass to the other life unbaptized, is one of hap- I 
piness, and yet they are not permitted to enter heaven. I 
This it seems is good Catholic doctrine, and a Catholic 
paper says that Mr. Mivart does excellent service in 
drawing the attention of non-Catholics to an aspect 
of Catholic eschatology which is less commonly known ' 
than its interest and value would require. We may 
add that perhaps the Church has been interested in 
not having attention called to this part of its teaching 
which has been, in effect so far as the mass of Cath
olics are concerned, an esorteric doctrine.

Mr. Mivart includes among those who pass as in
fants “adults, especially in heathen lands who die 
with*their moral and intellectual faculties so imper
fectly developed as to be in this matter like children.” 
Then he graciously reduces as far as possible the 
number whose knowledge, freedom, malice and delib
eration make their sins such that they really deserve 
to suffer in hell. Having narrowed the entrance to 
hell for the baptized, Mr. Mivart considers the condi
tion of those who have irrevocably gone there, some 
of whom he thinks may have considerable enjoyment, 
may indeed be happy. Citing the dictum of St. 
Thomas that it is always better to be than not to be, 
Mr. Mivart holds that the state of the damned, bad as 
it may be, is to be preferred to annihilation. He 
thinks that the suffering of a soul in hell—the hell of 
the baptized—may be less than that of the same in
dividual here upon* earth. After naming the three 
lines of advance over which Mr. Mivart conducts his 
argument, namely, the reservation of the whole of 
unbaptized infants (including child-adults) for that 
part of hell which is a state of unmixed happiness; 
secondly, the strictest possible interpretation of the 
conditions required for formally grievous sin, and by 
implication the minimizing of the number who com- I 
mit it; and finally, the admission of mitigations in 
the misery of the lost reaching in given cases a point 

; somewhere just above the low water-mark of earthly
wretchedness, The Catholic Review says: j

In following this march, we feel ourselves, during the j 
first stage, upon solid theological ground. In the second, 
and still more so in the third, we find ourselves debouch
ing more and more into the territory of personal opinion, 
and although it would be hard to say that the conclusions 
outstep in any definite way the frontier line of strict 
Catholic faith and morals, yet it seems clear to us that 
they are not in the main path of the Church’s daily teach
ing and that some of them, if not contra are at least 
praeter sensum ecclesiae. A body of opinions deduced 
more or less rigorously from Catholic principles more or 
less emphasized and selected by personal taliks, but loy
ally kept within the Circle of unprohibited doctrine is we 
should say the views which may be held by a Catholic. 
But we mean something immensely more than that when 
we speak of the accepted teachings of the Catholic church. 
In the latter the whole truth is presented with unerring 
accuracy and in its true proportion. The distinction is 
as plain to us as it is to Mr. Mivart, but Mr, Mivart, by 
his eminent services is a representative (Catholic, and we 
are half afraid that it may not be always sufficiently 
present to the mind of some of his readers in the Nine
teenth Century.

The Review regards it * ‘as axiomatic that in the 
next world God never punishes any one with positive 
pain, except for and tn due proportion to sin wilfully 
committed. It is undoubtedly the accepted teaching 
of the Church that unbaptized children, although 
their condition must be called hell in the sense that 
it is out of heaven, enjoy a state of natural happiness. 
It is equally a Catholic truth that adults can attain to 
baptism of desire. The Catholic church, in like man
ner, teaches that the baptized who die in the guilt of 
mortal sin, suffer eternal punishment in hell, and 
that this punishment includes both the pain of loss— 
deprivation of God—and the pain of sense. She 
teaches that the sin which incurs thia punishment 
must be grievous, and that it must be knowingly.

front of the medium. The edges of the curtain at 
the opening were attached to the angles of the table, 
and at the request of the medium were folded up 
above her head and fastened with pins; then at the 
head of the medium something or other began to ap
pear at frequent intervals.’ Signor Aksakow having 
risen up, placed his hand in the opening of the cur
tain on the head of the medium and soon announced 
that “they” touched it several times. Then his 
hand had been drawn through the curtain, finally 
felt something pushed into his hand; it was the small 
chair. He held it, then the chair was again seized 
and fell to the floor. All present severally put hands 
at the opening and felt the touch of bands. In the 
dark opening made in the curtain, on the head of the

I medium, the usual bluish lights appeared many 
times. Sr. Schiaparelli was struck, with force through 
the curtain on his back and side, his head was eov- - 
ered with the curtain and pulled from the dark por
tion, while he held the medium’s left hand, her right 
hand being held by Senior Finzi’s left hand.

In that position he felt himself touched by a naked 
and warm finger, saw lights describing curves in the 
air, and somewhat lighting up the band or the body 
which carried it. Then he resumed his place, and 

I then a hand began lo appear in the opening without 
I withdrawing so suddenly and with quite a distinct 
outline. The medium never having as yet seen this, 

I raised her head to look at it, and soon came the hand 
to touch her face. Senior Du Prel, without letting go 
the hand of the medium thrust his head into the 
opening above the head of the medium and speedily 
felt himself strongly touched in several places and

I with several fingers.
Between the two heads the hand again displayed it- 

I self. Senior Du Prel resumed his place and Senior Aksa
kow presented a pencil at the opening; the pencil was 
taken from his hand and did not fall; a little after
wards it came and darted through the opening onto 
the tabic. At one time a closed fist appeared on the 
head of the medium; it slowly opened and showed us 
the open hand with the fingers separated. It is im
possible to tell the number of times that this hand 
appeared and was touched by us. Suffice it to say no 
one doubted it was quite a reality. It was truly a 
human living hand which we sa w and touched, while 
at the same time the bust and the arms of the me
dium remained in view, and while her hands were 
constantly held by those of persons near to her. The 
seance being ended. Senior Du Frei went from the front 
portion into the darkened portion, and announced lo 
us the discovery of an impression in the clay; in 
fact we discovered that this had been disfigured by a 
deep impress of five fingers of a right hand (which 
explains the fact that a piece of clay had been thrown 
through the opening of the curtain toward the close 
of the sitting.) It showed itself to be permanent, 
so we were not hallucinated.

These facts were repeated several times more, in 
the same way or in a slightly different way, on the 
evenings of the Ulh, IStli, 15th, 17th and 13th 
of October, although the position of the mysterious 
hand would not allow of the supposition that it be- . 
longed to the medium: nevertheless for greater secur
ity, on the evening of the 15th there was bound to 
the left hand a band of gum elastic, which was sep
arately wrapped around the lingers so that it was 
permitted at every moment to distinguish which one 
of the two hands each one of the neighbors held in 
keeping. The apparitions took place just the same, 
just as>they took place again on the evening of the 
17th, and finally on the evening of the 18th, although 
with less intensity, under rigorous supervision, and 
with this solemnly attested by Richet and Schiapar
elli, each one of whom gave special attention to that 
matter.

This condition was here as always tolerably dif
ficult because the medium was continually shaking 
her hands, and instead of iiolding them on the table 
in view of all had heretofore hold them for the 
most part, pressed down upon her knees.

Conclusions.
As before remarked, all the marvelous phenomena 

which we had observed in complete darkness or

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.
Italia del Populo of the Both and 31st of October 

and the 2nd and 3rd of November gives an account 
of sittings held in September and October in that 
city with Eusapia Paladino. We are indebted to 
Vessilio Spiritista which reproduces the report of the 
phenomena, here translated.

The phenomena were classified in three parts; 
1. Phenomena in the light: 2. Phenomena observed 
in darkness; 3. Phenomena heretofore observed in 
darkness and obtained at the close in the light with 
the medium in sight. For want of space we insert- 
only the last portion with the conclusion relating to 
it and the comments which the Italia del Populo 
makes in reference to them.

Phenomena observed towards the last in darkness 
obtained in light with the medium in full view—It 
remained for us in order Jo arrive at full conviction 
to attempt to obtain important phenomena of the 
darkness without losing sight of the medium. Since 
obscurity considerably as it seems favors the pro
duction of these phenomena, we were obliged to al
low obscurity for the phenomena and maintain light 
for ourselves and the medium; consequently this was 
the mode of proceedings in our sitting of the fith of 
October. A portion of the room was separated from 

j the rest by meaqs of a dark dividing curtain to leave 
| it in darkness, and the medium was placed in a seat 
at the opening of the curtain, with her back in the 
darkened portion, the arms, hands, face and feet in 
the lighted portion of the room.

Behind tho seat was placed a small seat with a 
small bell, about half a yard from the seat of the 
medium, and, upon another chair farther away, was 
placed a vessel of moist clay perfectly polished on 

I the surface. In the lighted portion we formed a cir- 
| cle around the table, which was placed in front of the 
medium. Her hands were always held by her neigh
bors, .Signors Schiaparelli and Du PreL The room 
was lighted by a lantern with a globe of red glass 
placed upon another table. It was the first time 
that the medium was subjected to these conditions. 
Soon the phenomena began to appear. Still by the 
light of a candle without a red globe we saw the 

Letirtain swell towards us, those next the medium put
ting their hands against the curtain felt resistance; 
the seat of one of these was drawn away by force, 
then five strong raps were struck against it, which 
meant a request tor less light. Then wo lighted the 
red lantern, covering it In part with a shade; but 
after a little we were able to take this last away, and 
furthermore the lantern was placed on our table in
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quasi complete (seats strongly drawn with the person 1 gossip. I have said and written that the phenomena I made through vivisection?1 During the Congress a 
sitting on them, touching of hands, lights, impres- were curious and deserved investigation. That is I statue of Harvey was unveiled at Folkeston, on which 
sions of fingers, etc.), we obtained these in fine with- all. As to my opinion I do not venture as yet to I occasion an address was delivered by Prof. Richard 
out ever losing sight for an instant of the medium. I form one, not through fear, but because it is too I Owen in which he warmly advocated vivisection. 
Moreover, the seance of the 6th of October was for complex to be contained in a word, and because it I The discussion of the subject was carried into the pa
ns the plain and absolute confirmation of the justice would require too many explanations which I shall I pers. The bishops and clergy, politicians, army and
of our former impressions in the darkness. The take occasion some day to give?’ 
proof was indisputable because by watching the phe- — .....
nomena of complete darkness, it is not entirely nee- I VIVISECTION
essary to suppose a fraud of the medium nor an illu- „

. .. , ,, . .. in the freethinkers Magazine fur December, Mr.sion on our part. There was the proof that these ... ... ,
, * , .. .. , Philip G. Peabody has an article on vivisection, inphenomena could result from the same cause which , , , , , , , .produced them white the medium was visibIe wUh J "MO^ and objee-

light sufficient to observe her position and move- ,lmi “ th,s lwtw' wh,ch he llo"“"B m unn,c“s’ 
mente. In rendering public this brief Wd Incom- md tcrm3' “’ “?a ltal '”' ,ms “fc a 
piste resume of our experiments we still hesitate to a* of te * d"rl"« thc ^ ,wl* 
express these our convictions. hc lo bu “ ^ V^™ "f knowledge ob-

j lamed from the works of viviseetors themselves. Hu 
1st. That under the given circumstances, no one of ^ n„ ^.^ he ,„ iUvcI hUting that 

the phenomena obtained in tbe hght, more or less ..vivise(!tloB has not olll n<)l ,„,,.„ |iratetiw of d 
bright, could have been obtained by any trick what- w tbat H has pn)vvd a most !>rolifjl. Kou,.ce of cr„ 
ever* I and none have been more ready to admit this than the

2nd. That the same conviction could be stated for I great vivisectors themselves.” Certainly Mr. Pea- 
the most part as to the phenomena of the complete I body's article dues nut show anything to confirm his
darkness.

v For a certain portion of these last we can well ad- fu^tudy. Indeed, it shows quite the contrary. He 
mit in most of them the possibility of imitating them I quotes from Ouida, to whom lie is indebted for much 
by means of some skillful artifice of the medium; yet Lf his information in regard to cruelties jWaetieed 
after what we have said it is evident that the by~ I upon animals. He also gives a letter from Col. In- 
pothesis would not only be impossible, but besides I gCr*ull, a letter published some two years ago in 
useless in our case, since also in admitting it, the I which the writer says that he does not wish to touch 
whole of the facts well proven would not in any way I ^e hand of a vivisi'ctor. The following fuels should 
be hurt by it. he considered when article* like that of Mr. Peabody

For the rest we recognize that from the point of appear on vivisection:
view of exact science our experiments leave some- ... , .1 , , . 1. Nearly all the statements made by those who de
thing to be desired. They were undertaken without • • ,8 . . , , nounue vivisection in regard to the cruelties practieud
the possibility of knowing of whom we should take I . , , , . . .* - , upon animals are more or hiss garbled and convey
care and the various instrument and apparatus, | ( , ...... , , , exaggerated ideas us to the pain inihclea.
which we had employed, might have been prepared
and extemporized by the care ot Seniors Finzi,Gerosa, 81 TI,B 1’uIn b"Hc,wL ”’ ”h“"' b* i»^‘«‘-es whM> 
and Ermacora I are cwurrud chiefly before umesthctics came

However, so far as we have seen and tested, suf- 111 use‘
ficient appears to our eyes to show that these phe- I ^* Aloist of the instance;, which, are given to nidi* 
nomena are well worthy of scientific attention. I eate the torture indicted by vivLertor* are cases in

We consider it our duty to express publicly our es- | which there wa* no pain experienced at ulk 1 here 
teem and our obligation to Senior Dr. Ereolwhialia, mar be contortions of the body and groans and 
because he has prosecuted them for so many years, shrieks, without the slightest pain whatever, lor 
with so much zeal and so much patience despite I instance, many of the ea-es recorded are those in 
clamors and denials, resulting in the development which the spinal column was separated and the mus- 
of the mediumistic faculties of this remarkable sub- I cular contractions and contortions of the body joecur- 
ject, demanding for it the attention of the studious, red mechanically without the slightest suffering.
and having in view only a single purpose, the 
triumph of an unpopular truth.

Alexander Aksakow, 
Publisher of Psychische Studien, Leipzig, and Im

perial Councilor of State, St. Petersburg, Russia, 
Giovanni Schiapa helli, 

Director of the Astronomical Observatory of Milan, 
Carl Di: Prel, 

Doctor of Philosophy, Munich, Bavaria, 
Angelo Brofesrio,

Professor of Philosophy.
Ginsippi Gerosa,

Professor of Physics in the Royal School of Agri
culture at Portici,

G. B. Ermacora, M. D., 
George Finzi. M. D.

At one portion of the seances were present other 
persons, among whom may be mentioned, Signors 
Charles Bichet, professor in the medical faculty at 
Paris, editor of Revue Seientifique (five seances), 
Cesare Lombroso, professor in the faculty of medi
cine at Turin (two seanoes).

The above document which we have published at
tracts, both by the great name of Schiaparelli and 
by scientific titles of the persons who have signed it, 
after their presence at so many seances, very great 
attention.

Prof. Charles Richet, in reply to a letter of in
quiry as to some statements supposed to have been 
made by him on the subject from Dr. M. Otero 
Acevedo, of Madrid, under date of October 21st 
last and published in the Daily Globo, of Madrid, 
Spain, of November 3rd, says: "I have not really 
said or written anything which should cause such

statement that he has made the subject one of care-

I. Vivisection ha* led to the most beneficial re
sults in making known to the medical profession facts 
which could not otherwise have been learned and by 
which physicians are able to overcome diseases that 
were before incurable.

In view of these facts, i-ertainly a mere repetition 
ad nauseam of the old argument* against vivisection, 
can have but little force or weight among well in
formed readers.

At the International Medical Congress which met 
in London in US1, a Congress composed of 3,000 
members, the largest and most widely representative 
assembly of medical men the world has ever seen, 
vivisection was a subject of discussion. It was the 
subject of Professor Virchow's address, in which he 
declared that none of those who attacked vivisection 
as an aid to science bad any conception of the true 
importance of science, or of-the value of this means 
of gaining knowledge. The Congress adopted the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, that this Congress records its convic
tion that experiments on living* animals have proved 
of the utmost service to medicine in the past, and are 
indispensable to its future progress. That, accord
ingly, while strongly deprecating the infliction of un
necessary pain, it is of opinion, alike in the interest 
of men and of animals, that it is not desirable to re
strict competent persons in the performance of such 
experiments.”

Two days subsequently the British Medical Associ
ation, at a crowded meeting-, approved this resolution, 
with but ono dissenting voice. In the opening ad
dress Professor Humphrey said: “Almost every ad
vance in our knowledge of the human body has been

| navy officers, lords, ladies and laymen generally, de- 
I nounccd vivisection. The medical faculty as a rule, 
I in spite of popular clamor against them, sided with 
I the physiologists who defended themselves with 
dignity, if not in a popular manner. Cardinal Man- 

I ning declared that “it is a detestable practice not at- 
I tended with scientific results?1 Such men as Pasteur 
and Virchow, Owen and Huxley, Humphrey, Paget 

| and Carpenter unitedly affirm that “the remarkable 
advance in medical science and art during the past 
twenty years, in due to the experiments on the lower 
animals.”

An article appeared in the British Medical Journal 
for January, 1*75, by Dr. McKendrick, Lecturer on 
Physiology in Edinburgh, which cites twenty-two 
discoveries uf the highest scientific and practical 
value due to vivisection, and it does not mention Ma
gendie's method of hypodermic injection, and the im
portant fact that nearly all the most valuable new 
remedies added to the pharmacopoeia since 1864, 

| among which are the anesthetics, chloral-hydrad 
I and nitrate of amyl, are due to vivisection. It is the 
almost unanimous testimony of medical men that the 
series of discoveries and applications which during 
the last century have assuaged an incalculable 
amount of human suffering and prolonged a multi
tude of lives, is largely due to vivisections. Dr. 
Brunton's study of cobra poison when he was seeking 
an antidote for the relief of the twenty thousand per
sons who die every year in India from this venom, 
wa* stopped in Englund, and Pasteur’s inoculations 
for the mitigation of the cattle plague, which was en
couraged by the French Government and applauded 
by the civilized world, could not have been performed 
in Great Britain under the Vivisection Act.

There is a great deal of exaggeration as to the pain 
inflicted upon animals in vivisection. Dr. Gerald Yeo, 
Professor in King's College, London, attempts an es
timate as follows:

We thus learn from the reports that in one hundred 
vivisections we should find the following numbers, 
arranged to show the amount of pain inflicted: 
Absolutely painless..................  75
As painful as vaccination.......... .................................. 20
As painful as the healing of a wound...........................4
As painful as a surgical operation.....................  1
Pain forms, then, but a rare incident in the work of 
a practical physiologist in England: and when it is 
necessary that any be inflicted, every precaution is 
used to reduce it to a minimum.—Fortnightly Re
view, March, 1892.

The British Association years ago adopted resolu
tions that “no operation which can be performed 
under tbe influence of an anaesthetic ought to be done 
without it;” that “no painful experiment is justifiable 
for the mere purpose of illustrating a law of fact al
ready demonstrated, and that whenever for the pur
pose. of now truth it is necessary to make a painful 
experiment, every effort should be made to insure 
success in order that the sufferings inflicted may not 
be wasted/1

Of course, unnecessary pain has been Inflicted upon 
animals; this calls for condemnation and stringent 
laws under which only good men shall have the right 
to experiment, but it is no argument against vivisec
tion conscientiously conducted in the interests of 
science and to overcome disease and lessen human 
suffering. Pain inflicted upon man or brute is not 
necessarily cruelty. Fox-hunting, whose defenders 
almost to a man—and woman—denounce vivisection, 
is a cruel sport, but the subjection of a fox to a few 
moments of pain in order to discover some fact that 
will benefit millions of human beings is not cruelty.

As a writer says: “Wo enslave, lash, emasculate, 
and butcher domestic animals for service and food; 
we ruthlessly extirpate others when they become a 
nuisance and nobody’s conscience revolts, for these 
acts are not trespasses. Hence, if it appear that

<
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human welfare, in yet higher respects, is dependent 
on vivisection, then a fortiori it is not a trespass.”

il

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Rev. Mr. Haweis in a sermon recently referred to in 

The Journal called attention to some “spirit 
photographs,” which he said were displayed in the 
vestry of his church. Among them were two fraud
ulent ones but he alluded to some of the spirit photo
graphs secured by W. Stainton Moses. He says, “I 
knew him when he was beginning to investigate the 
spiritualistic phenomena. He was at first violently 
opposed to them. He was classical and English mas
ter at University College School, London, and he 
found that he was irrisistibly impelled to write, that 
he used to write automatically things which astonished 
him very much when he read them. With Aristotle 
occupying his conscious mind, he found that his hand 
automatically wrote messages, some of which are 
known through his book Spirit Teachings. The nor
mal use of the brain in the most abstruse matters did 
not prevent these abnormal writings. He. has devoted 
his life to the subject and some of the most remark
able and reliable spiritual photographs are in connec
tion with Mr. Stainton Moses, who has given me some 
specimens which I have exhibited.”

Mr. Haweis called special attention to some of these 
photographs which he says were taken in a dark 
room, no one but the operator being present, that 
though it is impossible to bring forward evidence in 
the pulpit about these matters, he gives his word for 
it that the pictures with lights on them were taken 
under tests, Stainton Moses himself being the sitter. 
There was another spirit photograph of Comte D. 
Bullet, a French nobleman. The most remarkable 
photograph was given him by the cashier of a Glas
gow firm, whose attention twenty years ago was called 
to Spiritualism by the curious motions of furniture 
and the pictures in his room. He had a glass house 
at the back and experimented with photography, 
never having a professional photographer or medium 
present, but only himself with two others, a cabinet
maker and a mechanical engineer. One of these pho
tographs which had been handed to Mr. Haweis was 
taken under test conditions with the gentleman’s own 
plates and in the presence of his own friends, all 
hardheaded business men engaged in active life and 
having no-motive for deception. Mr. Haweis said, 
* ‘After what you have heard during the last two or 
three Sundays (for the preacher had evidently been 
talking on this subject on previous Sundays), you 
must take these photographs for what they are worth. 
If they have called your attention to a question of 
deep and absorbing interest, if they have claimed 
your interest in the life after death and made you feel 
at all convinced that it is possible that the great 
chasm may be bridged, if these reflections have given 
you a new life and interest in the life beyond the 
grave, amidst much which you think questionable, 
amidst more which you think doubtful, I believe 
there may be some grains of gold to be gathered up 
by those whose hearts have been prepared by the 
addresses of the last Sundays.”

Spurious spirit photographs are very common, and 
before any photograph is credited as that of a discar- 
nate spirit the case should be thoroughly investigated 
and the conditions of fraud should be carefully elim
inated

1

ORTHODOXY OF ANCIENT GREECE.
Euripides, the Athenian 'dramatic poet, who was 

known as the scenic philosopher or freethinker of the 
stage, held the popular polytheistic beliefs of his time 
and country in little regard. But in his tragedy en
titled “The Bacchae,” written in the solitudes of 
Macedonia, he suddenly changes bis tone from that 
of the habitual skeptic, freethinker, and poetical ra
tionalist to one of unquestioning piety, orthodoxy, 
and deep reverence for the mob of deities worshiped 
oy the multitude of his contemporaries. He makes 
the chorus in the play the mouth-piece of his sudden 
assumed piety. A devout feeling toward the god of 
wine__namely, Bacchus—would hardly be regarded in

these days as piety at all, but rather the reverse. But 
the god of wine, in the estimation of the Greek po
lytheist of the times of Euripides, was one of the most 
potent of deities, the Inspirer of genius, the giver of 
a sacred enthusiasm, and the assauger and soother of 
human misery, care, and sorrow. Euripides was a 
contemporary and friend of Socrates, of Aspasia, 
Pericles, and Anaxagoras. It was a period of revolu
tionary thought. But orthodoxy was too powerful 
for the rationalism and rationalists of the time; for 
paganism or polytheism was once an orthodoxy, as 
much so as ever Galvanism or Romanism has been in 
later times. Socrates was made a martyr of free 
thought by this old polytheistic orthodoxy of the 
Athens of the days of Euripides. The philosopher 
Anaxagoras had to fly before it to Lampsakos and the 
splendid Ionian hetaira, Aspasia, who was the good 
genius of her lover Pericles, <*ame near falling a vic
tim to it. Pentheus, the famous mythic king of 
Thebes, who figures in the “Bacchae” of Euripides, 
und whose impiety is the subject of severe comment 
in that choral ode, opposed the introduction of the 
Bacchic worship or Mysteries into Thebes, although 
the god of wine was the son of a Theban woman, 
Semele. The Bacchic orgies wore introduced into 
Greece from the sensual land of Lydia in Western 
Asia. Pentheus furiously antagonized the, young
eyed Lydian deity with his golden curls, florid cheeks, 
serpent-twined thyrsus, and seductive influence over 
young maidens, when he made his advent into Thebes. 
Finally, Pentheus was torn limb from limb by his 
own mother, Agave, and a wild rout of Mamads. or 
wine-infuriated women, who were holding their revels 
in the mountains whither Pentheus had gone as a spy 
upon their orgies. His mother Agave entered Thebes 
with the blood-dripping head, of her son in her 
clutch, supposing that it was the head of a lion. 
The impious conduct of Pentheus was attribu
ted to madness. He was represented as constantly 
beholding objects double. In the “Bacchae," or 
Drunken'Women, of Euripides, we haw a most pic
turesque account of religious rites, which once pre
vailed over the whok* ethnic foreworld: for the in
toxicating influence of wine was believed to bp the 
direct inspiration of a supernatural personage or god.

Says Renan; I have.related elsewhere how a pious 
person from the neighborhood of Nantes, who believes 
evidently that I am living in the miast of fea<U and 
dissipations writes me every month these words: 
“There is a hell.” This person for whose kindly 
intentions 1 am grateful does'nt frighten me *o much 
as he thinks, I should like to be sure that there is a 
hell; for I prefer the hypothesis of a hell to that of 
annihilation. Many theologians think that for the 
damned it is much better than not to exist nt. all, and 
that these unhappy people are perhaps accessible to 
more than one good thought. For myself, I imagine 
that if the Eternal One in his severity should send mt* 
at once into this bad place. I should succeed in getting 
out of there. Tho^reasona I should present to him to 
prove to him that it was through his fault that I was 
condemned would be so subtle that he would have 
trouble to answer them. Perhaps he would admit me 
into his holy paradise, where one must bo very much 
bored. Among the children of God, he allows, indeed, 
Satan the critic to enter to make sport of the crowd. 
To tell the truth as I have already said, the lot which 
would come to me in all justice tho best would be not 
hell, but purgatory, that melancholy and charming 
place where those who have some venal fault to he 
purged of, will wait very well. I figure to myself pur
gatory as an immense park, lighted with a sort of 
polar daylight, and interspersed with shady walks, 
where, the affections begun on earth shall he purified 
while waiting complete etheroulization. What ex
quisiteromances are finished there! How little haste 
one ought to be in to get away from there, especially 
in view of the small attractions of paradise! What 
sometimes does not cause me any great desire to go 
to this place is its monotony. Shall wc be abb* to 
change places there? Mon Dieu! How speedily will 
one have exhausted his neighbor's resources there. 
Travels from planet to planet would suit me well |

enough: b’ut they would hardly suit the old devotees, 
who, they say will form the majority of the elect. 
Let the will of God he done!

We find in daily papers, says Our Dumb Animals, 
that Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr.of Lexington Avenue Bap
tist. Church.New York City, shot 27 robins, 1 bluebird, 
1 yellow-bird. 1 thrush, and 1 little innocent pec-wee, 
on Staten Island, October 25th, was arrested by Con
stable Lisk, convicted before Justice Acker, and paid 
fines to the amount of one hundred and fifty-five dol
lars. The account states that he said: “He did not 
know that robins were song-birds, and declared if he 
had only known that Constable Lisk was an officer, 
he would have carried his gun-case under his over
coat, and in that way could have escaped to New 
York undetected:” also that “the reverend sports
man's game was confiscated, and as he left the jus
tice's office he looked wistfully at the robins which 
lay in a heap on the office floor.” It seems to us that 
a minister of the gospel who can find no better way 
of imitating his Master than to go around 'with a 
shot-gun shooting robins, bluebirds, yellow-birds, and 
pee-wces needs “to be born again;” and it is a strik
ing illustration of the importance of humane educa
tion not only in colleges but in theological semin
aries, and justifies the offer we have recently made of 
prizes to the students of American colleges and theo
logical seminaries for best essays on “The Import
ance of Humane Education in our Higher Institutions 
of Learning.”

Ar a rest of fifteen thousand dollars, John B. 
Brake, proprietor of the Grand Pacific Hotel, and on* 
of Chicago's leading citizens, has just completed in 
this city a. public drinking fountain, which is re
garded as one of the most ornamental creations of its 
kind in the world. The design is Gothic in style, 
and the material is a line, warm-tinted coral granite 
from Italy. The structure occupies a space on the 
north side of Washington street, between the city 
and county buildings, and is thirty-two feet in height. 
Below the platform is a chamber which will hold 
three tons of ire. effectually cooling the water, which 
Hows through coils of pipe below and. around the ice. 
Mr. Drake, has long felt that public drinking foun
tains in the populous parts of great cities would pro
mote the cause of temperance in the best possible 
way. Let Mr. Drake's good example be followed by 
citizens of other cities and towns.

P

Pkoeessok Harn a ek. who is very prominent just 
now. owing to his essay on the Apostolic creed and to 
the resulting controversy, has made what he regards 
a* an important discovery. In a grave in Upper 
Egypt, apparently of the twelfth century, some 
.French savants lately found certain old codices, which 
they published without apparently appreciating their 
full importance. In these codices Professor Harnaek 
averts that he has recognized literary monuments of 
the oldest Christianity which enjoyed the reputation 
of full or partial authenticity in Christian communi
ties at the time when the canon of the New Testament 
was being formed, but were afterwards rejected and 
lost. They are three in number. One of them bears 
the, title. “The Revelation of Peter.” It is a prophetic 
book resembling ihe Apocalypse of St. John, and was 
quoted as a sacred “Scripture” by the great Christian 
teacher Clement of Alexandria, in the second century 
after Christ. It is supposed to have been written by 
the Apostle Peter. Another i>, “The Gospel of 
Peter,” a narrative- of the life of Christ similar to 
those of the four Gospels. It was in use in the sec
ond century, especially in the^Syrian communities, 
und was at first admitted by the ecclesiastical author
ities. but was afterwards stigmatized as Gnostic.

ii

Vn ruKHvoo condemns suicide and says: “I be
lieve that the crime of suicide must have a punish
ment beyond this world, especially when the suicide 
has left this life with reason in full play, without ex
treme pain. I believe that then God will make him 
recommence his existence in more severe conditions 
since he voluntarily surrendered it here.”
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THE BIRDS’ MESSAGE.
Hr Fanny P. Nichol.

Merry little warblers.
Chant your roundelay.
Ope your fluted throats 
And Jnr the livelong day.
Tell me of jnut glwhws>.
Tlr.it life to you is joy, 
Naught you know of sadaes-. 
Song pleasures never cloy.
Toll mo why, oh birdies, 
That sorrow e'er most come 
To make us truly ready 
Fur our other home.
Why our Heavenly Fai her. 
Fills yon with love and praiv'.
•Sv that you sine it ever.
Through bright and cloudy days.
Why js it not us easy, 
For we His children here. 
To sing a song of gladness 
And till the world with cheer.
Toll me, while I listen.
Ring oat in gayest trill 
The secret of your blit honeys 
That joy my life may till.
Thank you. little warblers 
I caught the truth you teli 
So simply and so sweetly 
"God doeth all things well."

WRITING ON A CLOSED SLATE.
To the Editor: Having read the arti

cle in you reaper of December 10th entitled, 
‘•Independent Slate Writing a Eact in Na
ture." by Prof. Elliott Cones. I. desire to 
present to your readers additional testi
mony even more wonderful than his.

In April my only daughter passed to 
the spirit world leaving a babe only three 
weeks old. an only child. When this dear 
child left me I at once felt 1 must know all 
there is to know of spirit return. I had 
many good proofs through an inspira
tional medium in my own city, but was 
still doubtful. I resolved to go to Chicago, 
where I was unknown, and see something 
of independent slate writing. To my 
groat astonishment, not only was the fact 
made positive to my doubting mind, but 
the answers to my questions were as per
fect as though my child had been by my 
side, and unable to speak, had used a 
slate. These writings came on a closed 
silica slate without visible pencil. They 
came when the slate was held on my arm 
or shoulder, as well as when placed under 
the table. Names of friends "Were written 
and messages sent/and messages were per
fectly characteristic of the spirits who 
wrote them.

The most wonderful part of my testi
mony is yet to come. I returned home as 
happy as though 1 had found that, my 
child, whom J had thought dead had 
proved herself alive; and had from sum* 
foreign shore written me messages of love.

Two weeks after my return to my home, 
her baby boy, after two days’ * illness, 
died. Wishing fur another test 1 wrote., 
folded and .sealed eight questions, word
ing them so that if they should be opened, 
no clew could be had as to the baby's 
death, and mailed them to the above- 
mentioned medium, Every question was 
answered. The trim test questions were as 
follows:

Have you been much with us the past 
week ?

“Tell father ami mother I have been 
with them often, for I knew they needed 
me.”

What can you tell me of your baby?
“Dear little Ue is better in his 

mothers arms.”

“Though you may seem sad and alone, 
Your heart- may long for baby dear.
And all the world seem dark and drear, 
Yet touching close your outstretched 

hand
Your darling girl ami baby stand.”

These slate writings and others more 
personal were signed -by her name. The 
sealed questions were returned, to all ap
pearances unopened.

J. write this, hoping my testimony us to 
this wonderful phase of mediumship may 
be of hope and comfort to other sorrow
ing and doubting souls. Surely we can

now say, “There is no death.” The Iasi 
enemy has been conquered.

Flora Smalley Jackson

MY VERSION.
To the Editor: Mediumship is tie* 

grandest problem yd given to man J or »> 
lotion.

Mediumship, as understood by Spiri
tualists and Spiritists, is a family or 
combination of faculties in an individual 
that makes of the possessor a “go-h<- 
tween.” a person who is capable of re
ceiving and transmitting thoughi, an in
dividual (medium), who stands on tlm 
boundary line that separates the person in 
the body from the person out of the body, 
and who is therefore a receiver and trans
mitter. Receiving\he thoughts ami mes
sages from the person out of the budj 
and transmitting the same to a person y/t 
living in the body.

Mediumship is of many kinds and de
grees. Every person, animal and ins<et is 
a medium.
“All life is but a pan of that xlupen* 

deous whole
Whose bounds all nature is ami God fin 

Soul.”

Third iQuestion Doe* moral characur 
ail«,*et mediumship?

I answer, yes and no.
No, when the medium is aSpirinst: , w 

who lives in self and is wrapped in ilm 
cloak of animalism: is jealous, covetous, 
miserly, vain, pompous, fraudulent, li
belous. lustful and tyrannical. Such an- 
mediums, for tin* denizens of the ditfereut 
conditions of the second zone in sp^it 
land, and might or mH be a splendid 
transmitter for those elements and y* t m>i 
care for morality or integrity. A medium 
might be tin* most immoral character in 
the community.

Yes. morality has much to do with a 
medium who is a Spiritualist. No person 
can be or is a Spiritualist unless limy 
practice the virtues: are chasm, 
love liberty and their fellow mor
tals. Oppose, evil, hyprocrisy and char
latanry. Yes. moral character, coupled 
to courage has everything to sin with a 
Spiritualist medium” Like Bruno, Hwy 
would perish al the stake before th»y 
would sacrifice principle, coy with poimy 
or bow to mammon.

Fourth Question —Docx, the e\-orcis<> of. 
etc.? Y»*s. favorable when the medium is 
ambitious, aspiring and loves justice, 
truth, righteousness and tlmir fellownwu: 
is not vain, egotistical or presumptions, 
but a spiritualist.

Mediumship is unfavorable when ihe 
reverse is the case. y.

Sixth Question —Is an umlolored com
munication possible.-’ Yes. it is possible.

il. IL Miller.

RESURRECTION AND SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNION

To The Editor: Boswell says that on 
Easter Sunday. 17SL Mrs. Hall, (aunt of 
the Wesleys) a Mr. Allen and himself dined 
with Dr. Johnson and the two old ladies, 
his pensioners. In the conversation Bos
well told them of a kind of religious Robin 
Hood Society, which met on Sunday even
ings at Coachmaker's Hall for debate; tlm 
subject fur that night would be the text 
which relates what happened at our Sav
ior’s death. “and the graves were opem-d 
and many bodies of the saints which slept, 
arose and came out of the graves after his 
resurrection and went into the holy city 
and appeared unto many.” Mrs. Hail said 
it was a very curious subject and she should 
much like to hear it. discussed. Johnson 
replied, somewhat warmly, “One would 
not go to such a place to hearit.” 1. how
ever. resolved that I would go. “But. sir." 
said she to Johnson, “I should like to hear 
you discuss it." He seemed reluctant to 
engage.

She talked of the resurrection of the hu
man race in general and maintained that 
we shall be raised with the same bodies. 
Johnson responded, “Nay madam, weser 
that it is not to be the same body, for the 
Scripture uses the illustration of grain 
sown. You cannot suppose that we shall 
rise with a diseased body; it is enough if 
there be such a sameness as to distinguish 
identity of person.” The doctor told the 
story of hearing his mother's voice mm 
day? calling him, when he was at Oxford. 
She seemed desirious of knowing more, but 
he left the question in obscurity. In ihe 
life of Susanna Wesley, where I find this, 
the well-known spiritual communications 
of the family'are referred to and it is stated 
that Mrs. Wesley had a firm faith in that

statement (tf ihe Apostle's ere.-d: -q be- 
lieve hi ihe communion of saints." she 
said iu her widowhood, that she was often 
as fully persuaded of Imr husband s pn-s- 
oir- wuh Imr as if she couid W" him with 
Imr bodily eye*; and Imr sous wh<» had her 
b mpTaumni to Um full, found an irn-sixti- 
hm Hltraciiou in tlm subwcL John inva
riably prmirimd upon it. wish grwif exalu- 
tmu on'Al; Saur's I lay” aLd.b-man-d that 
“Jm was sohwGnms s*. vividly aware of 
tlm presence of tlpw Im !>iwd. who bad 
cross'd llm dark river. that Im had tnrimd 
round exporting to see ilmmi" and any oim 
aeqtmnited with ('has. W<*shy s hymns 
mn>i »bx>-rw that limy arm many of Umm, 
instinct with the saum failh. ' C.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
To thl Edi ion AH at htgeHiitms have 

tie- potency within Hmmst-lves to he what
ever they desire ami ihmr wiiLpoWer 
mul-as them, and as man is the apex <>r 
hdlmsl d-'Wk.pnwlH of organic lift- on 
our pl:in«-Llm takes his place wlwr»- bls. 
desires ami his udi-power place him. 
Ami as smkm-ss, sin and death have no 
pimm in (hr economy of nature only 
ihrough and by llm prejmliwii educated 
suprisiuious teaching that has placed an 
embargo on man s possibilities and made 
him a slave l> s-mm imaginary god, which 
:s a mistaken theory, man has within 
how-elf tlm mid man, lim only individual 
<>r personal god ;., whom hr ran appeal. 
IL- has ail tlm elements of progression to 
a higher id’.-, mid can rise above sickness. 
Siu and <wath. What We call HoutH js 
merely a tmusiuon io a higher sphere. 
Progression is th** order of nature, ami 
when mankind votm-s out of ihrdarkimss 
of super-union mid slavery mu. th” light 
of freedom, limn- wid then be no limit, to 
his possihd:tms. Weare our own saviors 
ami the arclubcfs of «>nr own heavens. 
We rim rise above ami control lim ewvf 
anima* passions, ami rl-<- into higher He- 
lt i s. Tlm<>. sentiments am only hpembd 
for ilmsr that are ready for Hmm, Ido 
m>i, tear down- only as 1 build b>-tter.

Di FfoX M IDIHA.
Mm n wusih m.u. Pa,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL
'l*o ’Hit: Editor: I desire to mJ yon? 

nader-, of the woik Row in progress in 
Bmoiuiiegb’U. a< carried >>u By tlm- advo- 
rab s of a pure ^pirhnaiism in this town. 
Tlmy have oigumzed. and cold meetings 
in limit' own had each Sunday, appoint
ing a. .reader for each meeting. Il" or she 
n-ads to the ass-temli«>ti thoughts culled 
from our Ues’ thinkers, and this is foL 
mwed by a free di.-mim-ion.

1 spok'1 for the Society in December, 
Many church .members were present. 
One evening I taught Um profess of 
developing she spirit body iperi-xphit. as 
our European triends call io. while still 
dwelling on tlm earth-plane, to a large 
number of earnest, seekers after a pure 
spiniuiiBiy Youm truly,

’Ainn A. .It o-ox,

ANCIENT FAITH CURES.
Mure ilm year HII. when M. Gauthier 

report, d ins “k’eelwrclwx hisloriques sur 
rExctt’me de la Med’chw dans les Tem- 
pms, “ a number of studies have been made 
of xnwrd-md medicine among tlm ancient. 
Greeks, Orm of llm latest of these is by 
M. I’mlo i “Excursions An*h< o?.gjqw s .-n 
Grcc. HIE’.

Tims.- Works, as huiumI in tlm N”W 
York Medical Record. throw an interest
ing light upon (he practice of medicine in 
olden times, but limy particularly show 
its close resomhtati.ee to the faith cures of 
lo-day. The temples of EsCnlapiUx began 
to taae a promitmut part in lim social and 
nmdieal life of tlm Greeks ai about the 
lime of the Trojan war. and they lasted 
as instil minus until lob A. D. Tlm lai th 
cures of old. therefore, oHicially endured 
for a bom I j Mi years.

The temples oY Esculapius wen* usually 
small and modest .structures. Like tlm 
doctor of to-day, tlmy did not secure great 
gifts of gold; their reputation was among 
the poor, Tlmy were placed in some salu
brious spot and had attached a Corps of 
priests and attendants. Tim sick came 
ami were placed on rouehesin tlm interior, 
when*, after visitations from tlm priests, 
they made their vows and went b< sleep.

It was expected that the gm I would visit 
them in their dreams and either Imai them 
or reve;d a way of doing so. If a cun* re
sulted tpe patient deposited some gilt and 
caused a. tablet, to be erected describing 
his disease ami its cure and rendering ap
propriate thanks to the deity. These gifts

and inscriptions remaimd to ornament the 
temple ami inspire uop<- ami iMii’idence in 
tlm hearts of newcomers, bom - gave pro
pitiatory offerings, i, e,, paid h-fon* they 
were cured. But this seems to have been 
railmr unusual. Th** ancient Greek was 
of a frugal mind and only paid for what 
If got.

ArrliieYogiqx have volh cied many of 
lim vurions votive tablets from these old 
iaith-cure esbihhshnwnis, A Lacedemon
ian lady had Ihmlropsy. H»t muHmr con
sulted tlw god at the t«mple of Epidaurus, 
and dreamed that slm saw him descend, 
cut oil' ilm Imad of Imr daughter, then 
hold up the trunk mull ail ihe water ran 
out, Hm woke up. went, homo, and found 
Imr datlghL-r We/.

Another t dd-t describes the dream of a 
palmm wno Mifb-nd from cancer of the 
stomach. Tlm god removed the cancer by 
a tmai and painless laparotomy and the 
patient awoke aad was cured. If it could 
be only dow that way nowl Naturally 
Um priests became somewhat skillful in 
the practical and rad part of medicine. 
They saw that their palmuis received heal
ing drugs and followed hygmme ways of 
living. It was from sum<- of these practi
cal physicians that. Hippocrates learned 
what Huh- h” knew of m-dira! art. ex
punging from it priestly mysticism and 
quackery.

As rime passed and tlm ancient religion 
became more of a conscious deception and 

• means of gain the b-mph-s of Esculapins 
degenerated, They wf" sometimes 
started as a business venture by dishonest 
men. who worked Umm “for ad they were 
worth. " just as it. is done nowadays. 
Again, specialism entered th- field.

The orach- al De|p]H)s, in order tu en
large Its rewinis, Hib-nd the livid; the 
priests of Diana and Ephesus made a spe
cially of tin* eyes, and i hose of the temples 
of Venns looked after certain kinds of 
tumors, In order io lmlp along the busi
ness lamr, a great. dwd of trickery was in- 
irodimed: linaHy. human credulity could 
be iax» d no further and the temples were 
nbawlomd.

THE DEAD GOETHE.
Tim morning after Goethe's death, a 

d> ep ionging came wer me to see his earth
ly slvdl once again. His faithful servant, 
Frederick, opened the door of the room 
where limy had laid him. Stretched upon 
his hack, Im lay like one asleep, power 
and deep peace up<m ilm features of his 
sublimely noble Lire. Tim mighty brow 
xe.mwd std) busy with thoughts, I lunged 
for a lock of his hair, but. reverence for
bad” my culling it. The body lay nude, 
wrapped in a while sheet. Frederick 
threw the sheet open, and 1 was amazed 
at the godlike magwdicence of those 
limbs. Th” chest was exceedingly pow
erful, broad and arHmd, the arms and 
thighs full and muscular, the feet of per
fect form, and nowhere on the whole body 
a trace of superfluous fb*sb or of emacia
tion or shrinking. A perfect man lay in 
great beauty before me. and admiration 
mad” me for the moment, forget, that the 
immortal spirit had left .such an habita
tion. 1 laid my hand on his breast—deep si- 
huw ;/J around -and turned aside, to give 
free course b> my pem-up bars.—Eeker- 
mann.

The wis” mentors tin conventional 
literature) virtually tell you thai child 
iib'Diiure , wants ’no mil children in 
it. that ilm real child's example of 
defective grammar and lack of ele
gant deportment would furnish to its 
little patrician natrons suggestions very 
hurtful indeed, writes James Whitcomb 
Rimy in the December Forum. Then, al
though th” general public couldn't for the 
life of h sw why or how. and mightevenbe 
reminded that it wax just such a rowdying 
child itself, ami that its father—the Father 
of his Cimutry-— was just, such a child, 
that Abraham Lincoln was just such a 
lovable, lawless child, all—all this argu
ment would avail not in the least, since 
tlm elegantly minded purveyors of child 
literature cannot possibly tolerate the pres
ence of any bin the relined children—the 
wry proper children—the studiously 
thoughtful, poetic children —and these 
must be kept safe from the contaminating 
touch of our rough-and-tumble Hille fel
lows iu “hodden gray." with frowzly 
Imads, begrinmd but laughing faces, and 
such awful, awful vulgarities of natural
ness. and crimes of simplicity. and brazen 
faith ami trust, and love of life and every
body in it. All otlwr real people are gel
ling’ into literature; amt without some real 
children along will they not soon be get
ting lonesome, too?

resomhtati.ee
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POOR TIRED MOTHER.
“They were talking of the glory of the land be 

yond tile skies, '
Of the light and of the gladness to be found in 

Paradise.
Of the flowers ever blovmiug, of the never eeasing 

songs.
Of the wand’rings through the golden streets of 

happy, white-robed throngs;
And said father, leaning eozily buck in his easy 

chair,
(Father always was a muster hand for comfort 

everywhere*:
‘What a joyful thing'twnuld be to know when 

this life is e'er,
One would straightway hear a welcome from the 

blessed shining shore!”
And Isabel, our eldest girl, glanced upward from 

the reed
She was painting on a water jug, and murmured, 

‘Yes indeed!"
And Marian, the next in age, a iuoment dropped 

her hook,
And ‘Yes, indeed!’ repeated with a most ecstatic 

look.
But mother, gray haired mother, who had come to 

sweep the room,
With a patient smile on her thin face, leaned 

lightly on her broom —
Poor mother! no one ever thought how much she 

had to do,
And said, T hope it is not wrong nut to agree with 

you.
But seems to me that when I die, before 1 join the 

blest,
I'd like just for a little while to Ke in my grave 

and rest.’ ”
—Maruaket Evtinge.

The objects of the Columbian House
keepers Association of Chicago, according 
to their constitution, are; To awaken the 
public mind to the importance of establish
ing a bureau of information, where there 
can be an exchange of wants and needs be
tween employer and employed iu every de
partment of home and social life; to'pro
mote among members of the Association a 
more scientific knowledge of the economic 
value of various foods and fuels; a more 
intelligent understanding of correct plumb
ing and drainage in our homes, as well as 
the need for pure water and good light in 
a sanitarily built house: to secure skilled 
labor in every department of woman's 
work tn our homes; not only to demand 
trained cooks and waitresses, but to con
sider the importance of meeting the in
creasing demand for those competent to .do 
plain sewing and mending. All women 
who are interested in this work can become 
members of the Association by payment of 
an annual fee of $1. Committees have been 
appointed on the following subjects: San
itary condition of houses, intelligence of
fices, Woman’s Exchange, Home for Self- 
supporting Women and Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union and kindred, organiza
tions, cooking schools, industrial schools, 
cooperative bakeries, training schools for 
servants, kitchen gardens and public 
kindergartens, diet kitchens, mothers’ and 
nurse girls’ classes and training school for 
nurses, food supply, public opinion, sew
ing in all schools.

In regard to the kindergarten the editor 
of The. Centurv in Hie January number 
says: A race that is sw to take its pleas
ures sadly,—a branch^* which indeed, by 
inheritance is inclined to look upon all 
amusement as sinful,—-such a race very 
naturally product’s many minds that can
not help suspecting the utility of an insti
tution like the kindergarten, which might 
to a casual observer seem merely organized 
pleasure. This kind of observer, seeing 
for the first time a kindergarten “in full 
play,” naturally asks himself. Can any
thing so delightful really be part of a 
grave, scientific system of education; or is 
it merely a pretty way of keeping children 
—especially the children of the poor—out 
of mischief? That it is a thoroughly ac
credited, succcessful. scientific, and rap
idly spreading educational device, and no 
mere fad of the moment, seems to be an 
established fact, as may be gathered from 
inquiry among the leaders of education 
everywhere in America, and from all the 
teachers who, whether kindergartners or 
not, have come into contact with the sys
tem. The kindergarten is no longer an ex
periment. It is not now on the defensive, 
either on its educational or on its philan
thropic side. It is rather for those who

ignorantly oppose the kindergarten to 
show cause for their opposition in the face 
of the almost unanimous approval of ex
perts, and the enthusiastic indorsement of 
all that part of the general public who 
have had the opportunity of becoming 
familiar with its methods and results.

In the Popular Science Monthly for Jan
uary Miss E. F. Andrews discusses the 
question, “Will the Coming Woman Lose 
Her Hair?” She says: If the unsatisfac
tory statistics that I have been able to col
lect can be relied on, the proportion of 
baldness in boys and girls under twenty is 
about 80 to7. As the majority of girls at 
the age under consideration wear their 
hair loose, or in simple “Marguerite” 
braids, so that there is little likelihood of 
deception, while unwholesome headgear or 
other individual practices can hardly, as 
yet, have had time to produce any material 
effect upon either sex, we may regard the 
differences indicated by the figures as prac
tically due to the working of heredity 
alone. Now. there is no apparent reason 
why girls should not inherit a tendency to 
baldness as well as boys, unless that tend
ency is checked by some other factor. Such 
a factor is sexual selection; for I presume 
it is hardly necessary to argue here that a 
bald-headed woman would not stand much 
chance of “survival” in the struggle for 
matrimonial honors. As men have always 
practically done the “selecting,” and will 
probably continue to do so more and more 
as the conditions of modern life render 
the competition for husbands more severe, 
the woman’s voice in the matter, when she 
has any, being limited to a simple nega
tive, it is not likely that the slate of bald
ness to which-the human race is said to be 
tending will ever affect the feminine half 
of it.

There are always curious things hap
pening, many of which cannot be ex
plained. To one class of these the name 
of telepathy has been given. The word 
signifies knowing or feeling at a distance. 
You are impressed that something has hap
pened at a long distance. That is tele
pathy. The following incident illustrates 
it Similar things occurred in this city 
during the war, and since, says the Pitts
burgh Gazette: “On Sunday morning, May 
3, 1863, Mns. Lansford F. Chapman, wife 
of the gallant soldier who was then in Vir
ginia and in command of theTwenty- 
eighth Pennsylvania infantry regiment, 
attended service in the church to which 
she belonged, in Mauch Chunk. Shortly 
after the service had begun she was taken 

Jll. Friends came to her assistance anti 
'when she became 'able she gasped, ‘The 
major has been killed in buttle.’ This 
statement was found afterward to be 
strictly correct. He was killed while lead
ing his comrades in a charge against the 
enemy at Chancellorsville in the midst of 
the severest fighting of that sanguinary 
engagement. He was killed, so far as can 
be learned, at the very moment his wife 
became ill. General Geary, commanding 
the division of which the Twenty-eighth 
formed a part, saw him fall, ami dis
mounted and marked the spot where lie 
fell.”

• A Protestant Bavarian frau sued a 
priest for slander for calling her a witch, 
fixing the damages at 50 marks. Clerical 
authorities gravely testified as to the pos
sibility of the woman possessing a devil, 
but the court found the reverend father 
guilty and fined him 50 marks and costs.

Rev. Mary T. Whitney has been in
stalled pastor of the Unitarian church in 
Somerville, Mass. She is the wife of Rev. 
Herbert Whitney, of the First Unitori an 
church of Athol, and was ordained to the 
ministry in 1887. Rev. Minot J.'Savage 
preached the installation sermon.

“When Mrs. Parvenue was poor they 
used to say she was a great talker, but 
since she has become rich it is different.” 
“Indeed, what do they say she js now?” 
“A brilliant conversationalist.”

Among the portraits of the wives of the 
new members of parliament is thatof Mrs. 
John Burns, the wife of the labor leader, 
a beautiful and gracious looking woman. 
Concerning her some interesting facts have 
been gathered. Those who know her say 
that she has the qualities of a heroine and 
to her John Burns owes no little of his suc
cess. During the great London dock strike, 
while her husband was haranguing the 
deckers and conferring with the leaders 
and Cardinal.Manning and other arbitra
tors, Mrs, Burns was cutting bread and

ministering to starving women at one of 
the depots established for the purpose and 
frequently,would be absent from home for 
twenty-four hours at a time. John Burns 
is very proud of his wife and wherever he 
goes wants her at his side. At labor meet
ings if he misses her he calls out helplessly; 
“Where is my wife?” The greatest honor 
he can confer on his friends is by inviting 
them’ to tea at his home at Battersea to 
meet Mrs. Burns. The beauty of the do
mestic life of John Burns has done much 
to strengthen the labor leader. The En
glish, in the mass, at least, are faithful to 
the ideal of husband and wife.

A PASSION FLOWER.
The flower of the family—

You realty would suppose
To see her when in company, 

A violet or rose.
But when no one is there to call

She makes her parents cower. 
Ah. then you'd know that after ail

She. is their passion flower!
—Browning, King A. Co.'s Monthly.

Little Son—'I let two poor little boys 
ride with me on my sled all the afternoon. 
Wo beat every on the hill.

Fond Mamma—-I am delighted to loam 
that my little son is so generous.

Little Son—-The more there is on the 
sled the faster it goes.
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Mr* JI«*eph Hem* 

merich, 52'3 K. HCtli 
St., N. V. City, in ixd". 
at the battle of Fair 
Oaks, was stricken with 
yypk#H Ferer,'and 
after a long struggle in 
hospitals, was discharg
ed as Incurable with 
Consumption. He has

Jou. Hemmerich. ^ately token Hood's Sar- 
aapariUa. Is in good health, and cordially rec
ount ends HOOB’N MARNAPABILIA 
as a general blood purifier and tonic medi
cine, especially to his comrades In the G. A. R.
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The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to "Those who ] 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation । 
and transmutation of humanity; and he believes tt 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and

Th# exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given In this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, "we must reckon tt as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Its influence upon us a* perfectly natural and legit 
least# under normal conditions.”

“This book is an earnest effort from the stand poin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised... .that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desir# to 
know it for themselves....That the words of thia 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of th# kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author."

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers 168 pages.

Price. 80 cents, postage 8 cents. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tax RlM«W- 
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THE BEST
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a 
wonderful effect iu c uring niy brother’s 
children of a sevei^ and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were, cured, after 
taking this preparation.’’—Miss Annette 
N,Moen, Fountain, Minn.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH books noticed under thia head are for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the oMce uf THS RK- 
MGtO-lUH&Q8OPUWAfc JOURNAL. I

‘LVo Begin niny." The Fundamental 
Fallacy. A Common Sense Exposure of 
the Error in the Reasoning Upon Which Is 
Based the Belief in the Creation or the 
First Cause of Things. By William IL 
Maple. Chicago: Charles 11. Kerr A Co., 
1892.

Mr. Maple is a lawyer in this city who, 
amid the duties of his profession, has 
found time to put into readable form and 
to present to the public his thoughts on 
philosophical and religious subjects. He 
is a radical who has outgrown belief in 
the popular theological dogmas, and 
seems to have reached very positive con
clusions as to the natural operations of the 
world under law ami causation. He has 
not only in his own mind eliminated the 
supernatural element, but he objects “to 
an unknowable line being fixed by a 
Spencer as by a Spurgeon, by a Huxley or 
a Barwin. as by the average clergyman, 
who is ready to say, wImn confronted by 
a difficult problem, such things are not 
given us to know. “AU realities.” he 
says, “are knowable and yet all may never 
be known, may/be said’precisely in the 
same sense Jd«Xt it may be said’that all 
space is measurable, yet only a small part 
of its infinite amplitude will ever be 
measured by man," Mr. Maple does not 
here seem to have thought of the principle 
of relativity of knowledge on which the 
doctrine of the unknowable, as expounded 
by Kant, Spencer and others, is founded. 
All that he says those thinkers would 
freely admit, but they would add we can 
know only under the conditions of knowl
edge, one of which is a relation between 
subject and object, and that all knowledge, 
therefore, is the product of two factors: 
into all cognitions enter two co-efiicumts, 
consequently We know things only iu a 
relative, sense, and cannot know things as 
they are in themselves, for the reason that 
neither the mind that perceives nor the 
perceiving object can be studied except 
each in ils relation to the other. Mr. 
Maple goes over the ground of revelation, 
atonement, destiny, etc., and discusses 
the eternity of matter, the theories of the 
origin of things, design, etc., in a wry 
plain and intelligent manner, though not 
with that large knowledge of philosophi
cal discussion which might have made his 
book of more value to the deeper thinkers. 
But if he had been mure profound, the 
work would not have been so well suited 
to the class for which it is intended. Mr. 
Maple has positive convictions, but it is 
possible that a larger acquaintance with a 
number of the great thinkers who have 
discussed the questions which he has taken 
up. would modify somewhat his views re
specting a number of the question treated. 
The work is especially to be. recommended 
for its clearness and directness.

"A Womxn'fi Phifosaphy o/ Lord. By 
Caroline F. Corbin, author of “Rebecca,” 
“His Marriage Vow,” etc. Boston: Loe 
& Shepard. ISPA A. C. McClurg A Co., 
117-121 Wabash ave., Chicago. Pp., 302. 
Cloth. Price, $1.50.

This book is the outcome of thirty-five 
years of thought, study and experience, 
and deals with love as the divine life of 
the. universe, as embodied in the home, 
and in its worldwide relations. The au-. 
thor believes that iu the relations between 
men and women is the elementary prin
ciple of civil order and the keynote” of all 
social progress. Necessarily the book in
cludes some topics which it is diiHeult to 
present without oifeiise, but the author 
has discussed all the subjects treated in a 
delicate and dispassionate manner, and 
the whole work is permeated by an earnest
ness that will appeal to the reader, what
ever may be his own individual opinion.

The Will-brewed Wowm. A Study in 
the Practical Application to Dress of the 
Laws of Health, Art and Morals. By 
Helen Gilbert Ecob. Illustrated. New 
York: Fowler A Wells Company, 27 East 
21st street. 1892. Price, $1. A. C. Mc
Clurg A Co., 117-121 Wabash ave., Chi
cago.

Among the conditions which lead to 
race elevation and race degeneracy is that 
of health, and health is involved in ethi
cal problems. Hygienic living is moral 
living. The author of this little volume 
discusses her subject from the point of 
rational considerations. Causes of ill- 
health, the evils of the corset as revealed 
by the deformities which it produces, its 
bad effect upon the heart, lungs, etc., of 
which several illustrations are given in the 
book, are presenter! with force and clear

ness. What constitutes beauty of form 
and grace of motion and the {esthetic ele
ment of dress is given considerable space. 
The absurdities as well as the physiologi
cal errors of common methods of dressing 
by women are scored unmercifully, but 
the book does nut merely denounce follies: 
it gives counsel for the correction of dress 
abuses, and it must help women to eman
cipate themselves from the servitude of 
the common usage. Fashion is a capa
cious goddess who cares but little for the 
natural in the human form ami the nec
essities of life, and it will nut be easy to 
change what is determined by society in 
regard to fashion’s orders, but” this little 
work will doubtless contribute somewhat 
to the correction of widespread errors and 
evils which have no foundation or com
mon sense or esthetics.

.If Sundown. By John Greenleaf Whit
tier, with designs by E. H. Garrett, Bos
ton and New York: Houghton, MitHin A 
(u. Riverside Press. Cambridge, 1892, 
Pp. 70. cloth. Price, $1.50.

A small edition of this volume was pri
vately printed two years ago and was 
speedily exhausted among the author's 
friends. The demand for it since has been 
so persistent that the author consented to 
its publication in its present form. In this 
collection are included the various poems 
that were written for special occasions, us 
“The Vow of Washington" read at the 
Centennial Celebration in New York in 
1888, and “Haverhill" commemorating the 
anniversary of the city. While lovers of 
Whittier will be glad'to p assess this last 
book, the verses will add little lo the poet's 
fame and may, perhaps, be regarded simply 
us the last rays of the selfing sun. The 
book is daintily bound in white and gold 
and the illustrations for the most part are 
bits of quiet country seen *s. An indiffer
ent portrait of Whittier forms the fumtis- 
pivee.

MAGAZINES.
The Season for January. 1893, gives its 

brightest ideas, new and” elegant designs 
in ladies’ and children's dress, outdoor 
garments, lingerie, millinery and under
wear. In addition to the usual designs 
will be found a number of handsome de
signs for gentlemen's wear, in the artistic 
illustrations sire many very handsome new 
ideas. On every page will be found some
thing well worthy of attention. The In- 
ternatiural News' Co., 8t and 85 Duane 
street. New York.—No more timely article 
has appeared in the magazines than the 
sympathetic study of the poet Whittier in 
his relation to childhood, which, under 
the title “Whittier With the Children," 
Margaret Sidney contributes to the Janu
ary Wide Awake. The intimate relations 
that existed between the writer's family 
and the good old poet lend an additional 
value to the series of pictures she pre
sents. D. Lothrop A Co.,* Boston.—The 
Atlantic Monthly for January is an ad
mirable number. The early history of 
Illinois, when under French rule, forms 
the background against which Mrs. 
Catherwood sets the characters of her new 
serial story, “Old Kaskaskia;” and it so 
quickly develops in romantic interest that 
the first part leaves the reader eager for 
the explanations which the next chapters 
must bring. Sumy of the more solid pa
pers of the number are; a consideration 
of George William Curtis in his relation 
to Civil Service Reform, an article which 
no reader interested in either the man or 
the measure cun afford a neglect; a paper 
by Harriet Waters Preston and Louise 
Dodge on Cola di Rienzo; John Fiske’s in
teresting study of Edward Augustus 
Freeman and his place among historical 
writers: E. P. Evans's “Reminiscences of 
Frobel;” and an important paper by Sir 
Edward Strachey on “Shakespeare in 
Love’s Labor Lost." Houghton, Mitllin 
A Co,, Boston.—In the January Popular 
Science Monthly Dr. Andrew D. White 
completes his account of the stubbornly 
contested advance, “From Magic to Chem
istry and Physics,” in the Warfare of 
Science. Colonel A. B, Ellis contributes 
to the same number a paper on “Marriage 
and Kinship among the Ancient Israelites." 
He maintains that this people practiced 
marriage by capture ami polyandry, 
women being scarce.among them because 
of female infanticide. Dr. Charles W. 
Pilgrim, writing on “Genius and Suicide,” 
shows that a mind which is abnormally 
developed on any side is in much danger of 
becoming unbalanced. - Dr. Alexander 
Macalister reviews the recent progress of 
anthropology under the title “The Study 
of Man.” There are several other very 
interesting contributions. D. Appleton A 
Co., N. Y.

TALK WITH DR. TANNER.

SAVS UE VAX FAST FOR EIGHTY DAYS— 
EM'W TS To LIVE TO KE A HUN

DRED AMI FIFTY.

[Special correspondence from Indiana 
Mineral Springs. lnd.|

Everybody knows of Dr. Tanner-—the 
man who deliberately ami of his own free 
will fasted longer than it was supposed 
possible for man to exist without food, 
and proved his ability to subsist on noth
ing more nourishing than air and water 
for a period of forty days. It was this 
remarkable feat that completely upset all 
preconceived ideas regarding the powers 
of endurance of the human body, and 
made medical ami scientific men the world 
over open their eyes wry wide indeed.

Your correspondent met. this same Dr. 
Tanner recently at the Indiana Mineral 
Springs, in Warren county, Indiana. The 
doctor is medical director of this sanita
rium, which is a popular resort for those 
sutfermg from rheumatic, stomach and 
kidney diseases. Personally this remark
able man is a fine looking hale and hearty 
old gentleman. His rotund figure and 
clear complexion indicate the enjoyment 
of'perfect health, and his sixty or more 
years weigh very lightly upon him. There 
is at present nothing about the doctor to 
indicate long fasting; and one. might sup
pose he would inquire if “it isn't about 
dinnertime?" with as much concern as 
an ordinary mortal.

The doctor's appearance is that of a 
student and thinker, and a conversation 
with him reveals the fact that he is a man 
of mon- than an ordinary degree of intel- 
hgeuee. He talks most interestingly on 
all topics, and especially upon the ques
tions relating to the welfare of mankind.

When asked by your correspondent re
garding his motive in abstaining from 
food for forty days, he said;

“I believe that mm could live without 
food much longer than was commonly 
supposed, and 1 desired to demonstrate it, 
I saw no reason why they should be in
ferior to the lower animals in this respect. 
Anvuig the latter there are many remark
able cast's of long fasting, notably thatuf 
a eanml in a menagerie in Chicago, which 
was stricken with lockjaw, ami for a 
period of ninety days took no food or 
water. The doctors were all this time 
looking for it to the, but it. had no inten
tion of doing so. ami finally recovered the 
use of its jaws and resumed its rations sis 
if nothing'had happened. Another case 
still more remarkable is that of a hog at 
Dover, England, that was buried beneath 
a fall of chalk from a cliif, and held pris
oner for a hundred and forty days, when 
it was found, still alive and able to squeal.”

“Do you think it possible to live longer 
than forty days without food?"

“Unquestionably. I maintain that, 
with a sufficiency of water from one of 
the springs here, and plepty of pure air, 
I cun live for eighty days without food. 
My New York fast in 1880 I. do not regard 
as’a true test of my ability. I was there 
placed under a most rigid surveillance, 
was confined most of the time to a poorly- 
ventilated room, and had only a hard cot, 
to sleep npun. Besides, I was much an
noyed ami my rest broken in upon by 
curious persons. I regard my fast al Min
neapolis as a better test. On the thirty- 
eighihday without, food on that occasion 
I walked ten miles without difficulty.”

“What sustains life during these long 
periods of abstainence, doctor?”

“When no food is taken the tissues of 
the body must be used as fuel to keep the 
machinery in motion. ~ However, this 
loss need not be great. Under proper con
ditions, I cun support life without food at 
a loss of not more than a fourth of a 
pound per day.”

“Why is it, then, that shipwrecked sail
ors and” persons lost in uninhabited locali
ties perish in a fe^ days?"

“Terror hastens their death. Fear 
kills many people, and is mote fatal than 
disease. * Especially is this true in epi- 
demic diseases, as cholera. The disease 
in itself is not so dangerous as the fear 
of it.”

The doctor then talked of cholera and 
its developments, and remarked that in 
their haste to adopt- new theories and 
methods of treatment doctors were in 
danger of losing sight of good ideas that 
am not new. While in itself the germ 
theory of disease is no doubt correct, 
scientists should go back of this and in- 
vestigate the conditions that favor the de
velopment of these germs. He cited in
vestigations showing that during the great

epidemics of cholera there was a notable, 
absence of electricity in the atmosphere, 
ami that when this condition was relieved 
by thunder showers the spread of the dis
ease was effectually checked. He sug
gested that when men are, able to control 
the. fall of rain they may then remedy 
these unhealthful conditions by restoring 
the atmospheric equilibrium, and will 
then, perhaps, be able to defy tlm disease.

Continuing his conversation, the doctor 
said:

“Doctors and scientific men arc too 
materialistic. The schools of medicine 
find nothing in mutter corresponding with 
mind, hence they ignore this part of man 
entirely. Their researches are not subtle 
enough. There is that within man that 
the microscope will not reveal, nor the 
scalpel bring to light. We cannot see 
electricity, but we know it exists because 
it impels the ear. It is a force—a reality, 
although we may not be able to analyze it. 
Doctors should investigate something 
beside the mere physical structure of man 
—they should go deeper and learn more 
regarding this life force. We will never 
have a school of medicine worthy* the 
name until physicians study metaphysics 
as well as physics.”

“When men better understand the 
science of life, will they not be enabled to 
live longer than they do at present?" was 
asked.

“Yes," was the answer. “When peo
ple know how to live properly and put 
their knowledge into practice, they will 
live much longerand much happier lives."

’.‘Do you consider occasional fasting 
beneficial?”

“Under certain conditions it is, It re
moves the old and worn-out tissues of the 
body, ami these are afterward replaced 
anew; so a man is, as one might say. 
made over to a certain extent by a lung 
fast,"

“How long du you expect to live?"
“I have made tins statement,” replied 

the doctor with a smile, “that, with an 
occasional fast of forty days, J might live 
to be a hundred and fifty years old. Of 
course, most persons question this; and I. 
cannot prove il to them at once."

“Do you consider that the waters of the 
Indiana Mineral Springs are beneficial?”

“They are. more especially in rheu
matic, stomach and kidney diseases. I 
could tell you of some remarkable cures 
they have performed.”

The doctor is a vegetarian, eating no 
meat, and confining himself to two meals 
a day. He says most people eat more 
than is good for them, and to this at
tributes much of the poor health of the 
present time. He is a believer in the. re
lief of human ailments by the use of such 
remedies as nature has placed at the dis
posal of all, as earth, air and water. He 
is an example of the correctness of his 
theories as applied to himself, ami a living 
proof of the benefits of a regular and ab
stemious course, of life. Humanity is no 
doubt benefited by the. research and inves
tigation of such men as Dr Tanner.
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_ net from our factory, and an dealer* and agent* profit FREE TRIAL Ad FREE CATALOOIE.

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think there ts nothing like the Poul- 

live and Negative Powders”- bo says A. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, 
।aver Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, Buy a box 
of Positive and Negativeihalf and half) for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fo. Fl-00 a box, or six boxes for 
16.00. •

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
PHILOSOFMICAL JOURNAL Office-
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’ ‘ “ WORTH A OTINEA A BOX*' ’ 
’ I • ' ■ZV'VVVVVVVX/*V\? V w-v '.'•>- \/\<^VVVV 1 
kw 

L COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND I 

B SOLUBLE lOWING. ’

; ’ A WONOERFUL IODINE FOR J 
fl IntUgctfinn, irnnfo/ Appetite. Fullness} 
,» after Meals. I'fanitut'ts, Sickness of} 
i1 the Stomach, flitums or Lirvr f'om~i 
•J plaints. Sick lleatlario A^Ui CWlx,* 
o Flushtnpsof Heat, I.mmrsmtf Spir-i 
o its, anti AU Xerrous A/fectitms, ]

To cure these cmnphmtg we must remove J fine cause. The principal cause is gewrsllv < 
to be found in the itomach and livers )"<'! J (h^ tic.) i>7;,z.? i i.jt.i t)fi,? j-H will /„. .rfn^ From J 

Jt two tif- nr Pills twice e day f.»r c short tune J 
J ( will remove the evil, and restore the sufferer j 
, 1 to sound ;ti”! la-iin^ health. (
’ [ Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. ] 
(i New York Depot, 3® Canal St. । Jmwm*Mw*MiMA«wwid'Mi»<i

5000 BOOK AO ENTS WANTED FOB 

DMIIIESSSiMYUMT 
or LIGHTS AND MiAPOliS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A WOMANS !1i-i!!ji; .-Ley of Go-p, I, Tcnp r.inre. d 
Rescue woik ••/„//■• ’.-,••• * in t'v er. at mid. r-«or|.i"f V •, 
Wk. By Mr.. HEUA LIMPHELI. htcimf ,t 
By Ker. Lyniou Abbott. Jhb.

Awnndcfiilb>.ok r«\f:-:i !. venn.! f.":!i, 8:>0i!!ii '-;i . 
tion*froni.''<M ;> i^' I';. 'O ,,.,/ ■ iu ixulHfe. -lii^ *'•>•"•■■ 
Tnr firti-t f.}ln,Ht<. i, , .< t.i . , Agents Wiuitvil, -
both Men and Women. C; IL <1,- < i-s i >he I r,-~ 
anil l‘ay p^ >;Sf< Outfit Ihr. V rite ht . irvulais to

A. It WORTHINGTON A CO.. Hartford. Conn.
Also 5.000 I,adv teents W anted «’i \-lrlT, | .

WORTHINGTON'S MAGAZIKE• New.< hvwv '•!>« ;■.ml i M>i-*r b'd Mmithly tor the I .I'm .■•. 
brimful! uI:.'... 1 i)i:i:t' i.'r.i'1,— :i x I maguzhiefor^Xi-O'b 
Th? Ilridit'.'-f. P-m.-t. it m mid <‘h*-.ux-: i.i-t. W" A 
J.l>'>r !<■>,'<. il-' > 1 1'. " h •. I’ -t ! .t !><’ ri>'SCOW’S «-f otll.-r w*:'.

I.Utly -i^.i-l^ Wd:- i j '<>’. .il.,1 i Ob. thie-sj-.li''

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.
Taper. M: chub. b; extta eMh mid gilt >j;d.

ft Chaplet of Amaranth!
By the Authnie>s >t -'Fiimt ever the Tuiup. ' ami 

"I- o*m < »u! re s ul,” Ele
Bolus* BriefThttn^hH on this UtVauil flic Next.

“A bettor nritai revt-hook. o? **:.*■ more caleiJateii 
to purify the lite tun! enw ihh- rhe jii-th.ip of y«<nng 
and old. v.mid not >■» selei tod b-r prventatiim.’ 
Brighton Eiaminer.

J, HUBS. 15 SnnihaiHpb’h 1^, biaLik W. I;
AND <*F ALL B< iDK^Vl VEH*.

.Tust published. 12 Articles on Pr..e 
tleal Poultry Raising, bv FANNY 
FIELD, thogreatest of all American 
wrtv>rs on Poultry tor Market and

OULTRY for PROFIT.
Ha how she clea«t-d H» on U 

Light Baahmas in out year; about» 
mechanic's wife who clears J'Ws) 

. anally on -.village lot; refers to Jj->c 
l DC acre puiitry farm on which ?l.t 

CLEARS S15OO ANNUALLY. 
Tells about incubators, •.'>/■* mosth 
spring chicken#, capons, and l;< * <* 

feed to get the most cgsts P^ea 15 cts-Stamps t<ik«t. M 
L-. is DANIEL AKidOSE. 15 Randolrh P. " T ■

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change C;uh'd Death.

By Mbs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says; 

“This is a narrative uf personal experience# alter 
death, uf a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally. through the medium. It is just the thing tor a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something <>f 
the beyond, bebgone ot the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature tor 
many a day."’

Another says: “This Is an exposition of spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing tn the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........ ..Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all enndp 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
Forsale. wholesale and retail, at The Reugiq. 

PHiLOSOPHICAb.lOURNAL Office.

MINI), TOW AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 tents. 
For sale, wholesale and retail. at The Remgio- 

PinLoMwiutAL Journal office.

Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY. 

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read Delore the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."' Dr. R. G, Kcci.ks

“One of the most candid amiable expositionso 
philosophic truth to which this assuclntlon has ever 
listened.’"- -John A. Taylor.
Price,Wcents. , 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ths Remuio- 

Philosophical JOURNAL Office.

QUESTIONED.
By Marv Homavp Lek.

“Whereunto the end."
And “1- life worth, o iri-nd,
Tim strife of >oiil when ;tU's lust by th.Vu} ■
I es, W hull one JHAy -:1V,—
I nlnthe h-it.-t of His
Let mu not L-i! -
Mill, stjl; let. lev prevail.

ibmv'ir"; Hiys"tr>, Lu, eh-.irs
Tn tiir.se. burden* <1 With Ii ;!■>,
Havx 1 rumbling. rros-o} th..* vaih y mde--f ti ,ir<
They, the str,.tiger few.
Find power to imbue
The frail with str*'n..'ih, tiv Mm-, loir.- 'rum*-'. 

ieimfh.

U it n*>r oi w-rlli.
That lori sired m'Hi- m.M birth
Anew? That lowoj,i . v,'s jin 'p.m po.huoru’

I nto the hills-

Why pi* stiom-st thm,.
Though thorns ab.m* thy Lnw
An* i»nnd- Thy M'o:'7’-‘ii|*
May, too, l*e thine"

WeuM-t thou -pill !?;>• wot*-.
A!raid only I*’ -ip
That which Hi> Roly’jp, AmurM b-iA*

Till’d h".irl He sees
Thy iv--;-. Tifii -h-.b i*.»» "r.rk
Am<*t;g H.< wph- r» d .'Mue.*-. .>f the v,;-
Nor fret ar. I bewail ?Ly Mti'. A holy u.t\
I.- givu th-e t<, d*>. \\ !i.!'ta<*,;;h tin wa.

Athwart th" -tony gray
of ithuiJU iin h* ii.'hr -..‘V ib-1
"Ti-l-’tor far kora -di'oiM'b to o;* nof. s■ ■ .
‘Mid pe.|l..sof Je. iuMsn AV.
With -nr*- i»-l bi* e ;in_- .’e-d.
iUWMO;iMMw®iiWWfe
F<-r Heaven. <> frv nd
D i- unto tfd- e(1d
Th.i! aU'- h-< bV :b' V.!i; ■ ■
Unitl Av 'Ho r Juv,

( Auninp*.; . Ma—

A DREAM STORY.
M’S. i’t'ossi-. Til Ti-niph' Bar, i-di- il;.- 

foiliwiug- mib’iB s;**r\ of Sir ,L<hn 
PriiitfU-.

In ih<-sumni'r of l"W.; ue wer* ,s| "h<l 
hi2 a Jew months nt Dunkirk. Th’* Emr 
!ish musiil al the linn- was Sir John Glvn 
majoh I’rindo. W*- saw a good <ka! of 
the family, mid viv day, dHiing a wa-k 
over the dnipvs, afbT w<* had been mlMm* 
of those "hmiijiei HlbaiK’tknoi bl ill*- 
will which teach us io b'-wate.” Major 
Pringle related the following furious ng. 
lit mein uf a dream. Wh»n a boy of «ik 
teen he dreamt that h* itJ(.i wbh a sIimu/o 
accident - that he had falhm. in tkci. .uio 
lie* crater of an active volemio, and was 
only rescued from his perilous posiiion, by 
meahsof ropes, wilh great dillifiiii} after 
many hours it seemed - of our.uuf. 
The dream was so vivid ami rireumstan- 
tial that il in;t*l" a great impression o>( the 
box’s mind, and he mentmned ii ies*'u r;,; 
peopl*.. Years passed away, ■when Pringle 
chanced io h- in sid’y, mid in-re h” joined 
a party of- young Englishmen in niak- 
ine the ascent of Mount Etna. Theyai- 
b'mpb'd b>o close mi examination ot ihe 
crab y. Pringle b.si his footing and was 
preen baled intv a cup-like depression 
from which il was impossible for him to 
extricate himself. In this terrible po dir- 
miient the recollection of hisdreum Hashed 
upon him. For yars h»* had never 
though! of it. but now tile horrible trnhi 
mare was reproduced in all. itsfearfu! real
ism. After a Jong and anxious th lay in- 
was rescued in m-mix of ropes, precisely 
aS In- had hem in his dream. Sir John 
Pringle was a man of undoubted veracity, 
and. though a Scotchman, was noi ad 
dieted to a belief in second sight.- ■ Light.

‘<>ur guess doll netted us over $hio, 
No one guessed the 11:1010. UUd I still lute- 
ihedoik" said the R«-v. Mr. Scaddh-herry. 
"It must have hud an odd mini”. What 
was if.” ’-I didn't name it at all. ” re
turned the revej-end gentleman, with a 
face that simply beamed with pions re
gard for ils own* rs clever business sms*-.

Wien hi want of a good liniment, buy 
Salvation Oil. which costs only 25 cmis.

During du* past half-ccntury - siuf'e tin- 
discuv-ry of Ayer's Sarsaparilla ihe 
average limit of human life in civilized 
WHiuries. lias bm*n considerably Imgtb- 
med. Ayer's S.-usaparihit is everywhere 
considered the standard blood-purifier, the 
snp Tior medicine,

AVtsihi is prematurely old when bald- 
m-sstneems before th<* ’ fonydifth year. 
Use Hah's Hair llmwwr to keep the scalp 
healthy and prevent baldness.

The Marked Success 
of ScoitY Emulsion in cGiisump- 
tion, scronikt and other forms of 
hereditary disease is due to its 
powerful food properties.

Scotts Emulsion 
rapidly creates healthy flesh- • 
proper weight. Hereditary 
taiuls devt-h’p only when the 
svstem Inhumes weakened.

A't^ii(^ bi ike icor Id 
id med in ne /ins been ap smfessfid bi dis- 
A-ises iknt nee web 
; ii^emiiing in life. /#r- 
s;( inns everyw/i< re 
prescribe if, ,

P--, ivff-t iw s- ... A R.fwnf’.N. V. AUffrnavi^t*.

G«Po®E 
' «*i Bbt® been a <re#t eufferer from 
Torpid l.iver and Dyepensia. Kverr 
thing; I ate disagreed alth me uutni 
began taking

Tutfs Pills
1 east now digest any kind of foods 
never have a headache* and have gain« 
ed fifteen pound* in weight.**

W. <1. AciillLTZE, Colombia, S. &
SOLD EVERYWHEHE.

fHE SCIENTIFIC BASIS-”

SPIRITUALISM.
UY EPi> XK'CM',

AntM-r -M ■ Piaui will', o- »!;•• Di'-i'atr of Si-.i-nt-e," 
•IM' Pr,<.,r P-r,;.:ibMM Dune.!UfBte"' Ebv

TM-t--i "ho.-c !;’>;>:* <-f '-L; ;;!);<*■- In lone primer 
t>V*-. with ku app«‘hii!v M tvonni,-threepntfosin bye- 
sicessf'sseffAebee

'I he .’nnti<*r taken the mmrii that Mnec* natural 
-. ■••m e H Kip.-euu-if itithn kn-fth-dp* *,t real phe.. 
>• -!iu'i>;i, appeahbA: I** ■’nr Keh-e percept Mie. au<! 
wUM; are mu .,Mv h.'o*>rj< a;tv Mipurteil, Mil an" df- 
u-rh po-M-ntei! ;ii the biei-lMahle inriii of Cully 
.f>nH"U>lr.tlMH to an’ iMthful Ime“Hatii<»i\ therefore 
''pultiiMiMH h u uaturat whne-e. ;tn*I ail upposl- 
n--n to It, Hieter the j^iKuattt ••retrfe'e that It is out. 
-Flee! nuttne. I- t.-ii'—Mimu,-an<! uiiphlhisoplfu'aL

Mr sawnt remark* In lib pwlact*: "The hour Is 
••ofiMik-. ttthl h<nv D. when th*>m:in . Infilling tn be a 
philosopher, phy.Mea! or tie iupno-fh id. who nhnll 
overt-<.k the i-wnHtanily re- iirrhur phenomena here 
ro onh*.l, will tn* het <low n as iiehimi the ago. or us 
<■1 ruling it-< uio-f Important qui-iUoH, SpiritWllbllt if 
not now the uks'pair «;• w iksck. ah 1 ealltM ft on 
l he title page of my first book on the snlijeet. Among 
hiioHh;uui observers IM el.-ttms t" uclentlttc recognl- 
4ai> are n<> hmger a matter of <m»ht.“

t loth. '?m<‘., ::'<2 pages. Prh-e. IL postage R 
ce.ns, -

For s,*<M. wholesale ami reta'I nt Tur: Rnuuio- 
j*itit.osHpm< ib.h’i icx vLontre,

Maria M. King’s
PAMPHLETS

Cornpr!»!n«h Social Kvn#: Goff the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It: What Is SpirituallsnC 
The Spiritual Philosophy vb. DJahoHmu; Medhuu- 
ehtp. ■

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years am! are now bound to
gether tn a convenient form.

Price. I1-2A
For sale, wholesale-and retail, at Th® JUtww 

Philosophical Journal office.

The Sixth Sense, 
■v'^LBGTRIGOT.-:.-
A Story for the People.

By Mary E. Buell.
12mo.. I,'loth. 521 pag<*s. Price, $1.25.

Thin admirable book might have been called Doro
thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author "hopes the story of ‘The 
Hxih Sense" may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may till their receptive 
winds with ahlgher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother* and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
niimlng the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
st may be truthfully said that she Is very much, in 
earnest, rend In the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it Is nut prosy, <>n rhe contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale.-wbolcsrne ami retail, nt THE Religio- 
imiM'S<H’HI<’AL.I«HKN.VLOff^

LIGHT ON THE PATK
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence.

Written down By M. C.
Price, cloth bound. W cents; paper cover, 25 cents 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Ueijgw < 

PHU.OMiPHU’AL .h'UHN AL Office,

OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. AMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the influ

ence that the different kinds of food fur a long time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE HEI.lGio« 

FHiMiMU'jnrALjornN.vM'fliee.

The SaiemSeer
Keininisoencies of

Charles H. Foster,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

* BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr- Bartlett Anally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held In ail parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and sclentiflcresearchers.

Rev. S. c. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster’s obsequies and read by Kev. 
Georges. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one’s theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.'"

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, fl. Address

For sale, wholesale* and retail, at The Religio- 
Pini.OSOl’HU AL JOI RNAL OflieS.

“3^
A

GHAITF.H »>F HNUEHlKNCKS.

BV MRS. MARIA M. KING.

This Pamphlet uf » p.-ws Is a <>*»ndi’nHed state
ment of the laws uf Mediumship UlnMnited by Ue 
Authur'sown eApcrh’m-e.H. ItoxplainstheReligious 
expevh’iiveH of the Christian in eo»Honance with 
spiritual laws and the Spiritual Phlhwyhy. It is 
viilmtbU to all, m»l especially t» the UbrlMian wh > 
wmild know the true philosophy of a “change of 
heart." It ought to be largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price, F* per hundred; $3.50 for 50: $1 for 13, and 10 
eents per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE RelIGHP 
FJiLosopiiicAL JorRNAL t tffice.

TO SPIRITU ALISTS.
IJY JO1.IX1 IOOK ER, 

Of thet’onnecticut Bar.

This mlmlrahle Address lias permanent value, ami 
I- aeit worthy tin* attention ot all sulior-mimted 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, in

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH» Religio- 
PBILOSOPH1CAL JOURNAL Office.

tiir.se
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Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
AUTOBIOGRAPHIC, BIOGRAPHIC

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTI-SLAV ERV. ETC 
-THE WORLD'S HELPERS ANO LWUT- 

BRINGKR8- -SPIRITUALISM -PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “Chapter* from, the Bible 

the Ages,’' and “Poem* of the Life Beyond"; 
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology, 

Whatl" tie., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory introduction,

CHAPTER 1.---Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield. Mass.; Hatfield: Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL—Old Time Good ami Hi; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; snmue! L. Hill; w. K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. o. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla. Cadwaliader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI,—The World’s Helpers and Light 
Brlngers; John D. Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss: 
Wm, Denton; R. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade;II, C, Carey; Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;’’ Jugol Arinori Mort; Peary Chand MRfa; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth ;.lohn Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. -Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Mus.c without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lilted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium- 
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Do ten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev, Horace Bushnell’s “DeepMatters”: Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed iLeaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming^Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, clothlbound. 11.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE ReLIGIO- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

NOT DEAD.
My darling b<»y. with golden hair 

Strewn i.vr thy noble brow, 
Though in the past divinely fair.

More beauteous art thou now.

My only boy. thou mmfst to nm.
My hrntl I* crushed and sop1.

And whisprr st from thy spirb h-mm 
"Not dead iiut gum- before."

My angel boy, thy spirit vow- 
Awakes me from my dreams.

Anduh Jiow'wiso, and pure, and real 
Thy boyish ui teraime seem-

I hold my breath To hear thee speak, 
I see thy dear iip> pari.

And long to hold thee in my gru-p 
And press thee t<< my heart.

Not dead, thy f<>rm is near me now.
And nu ps my pen to write:

Thon hv\i in God's spirit sphere, 
Where all is pure and bright.

Not dead, for 1 shall follow the».
Ah m«d 1 eare not whither, 

if thou btit. lend and we see 
The spirit land together.

- D«HIA MNUM loS V«O,

THE MYSTIC AI, RIVER.
a MinNiMtr i oat.
By S. B. Brit can.

The pulses come and g<>
That mark the ebb and flow 

or vital currents in that form >0 dear:
The rriniMiu on the eheek,
And Hp> that almost -peak

Greet the eaim minister we all r-e re.

sleep’ Thonsib-pt angel
With the -wem evingej,

I thank the,* for thy coming in ;»„. nig!.'., .
In ihe hours s<» dD-ary
To the w>»ni and weary. 

Who fain would hold thee tin the im-min; b:dc.

Watching by the sleeper.
Slumber groWs the deeper, • 

And gently moves th" life wave eVorBeri*
Musical forever
Is the mystic River 

That bath' s tlirsilwr-and.- along the -Imre.

The tide comes soft and low. 
As zephyrs gently blow.

To lift the spoth-^cov'ring of h.-r hr-a-:;
Sleep from the bo-om hare
Removes the “sleeve of care," 

And all ti e innocent find pe.mefnl r«>f.
Newark., N. J.< Septoml»T:!<»,lSs“
*Re}-ritHed from Th- Index to which :• wa- —j, 

tributed by the author.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
— OB,—

Tiie Origin, of Maru
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of “Our Planet," “Soul uf Things,” Etc.

.This is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
.mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man is 

aot of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
jhat Darwin's theory Is radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned in bis production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent ana convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public fur years.

Price,.11.00: postage, 5.cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rvugxo- 

Pshlosophical Journal office,

IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonkl Philosophy.

UY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis Jias developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation tn these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for SI. Cloth bound 
HO cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office,

BY ALEXANDER1 WILDER.

SCHEDULE OF A JAPANESE HONEY
MOON.

A ifovurnmcnt otlirkti in Kiihianodo. 
KotHnia Kniehiro. was innrriH in July 
of hist your b* the charniinir dunghLT of 
a wKiitliv nwih-iil of Yatsushiro, Kam- 
nuttw-ken. The bri<?e was nin’d—u ye.tts 
of ane anti the hrklimniont iwi niydivo. 
Tho man is described by the .lapariesc Ga- 
zeile as "peculiar.” a term which wd; 
suggest, itself after perusal of the Billow
ing extraordinary regulations which he 
drew up for the guidance of his young 
wife after marriage;

5:30—Rise and perform ablutions.
5:50—-House cleaning.
6— Worships God and Buddha; a kiss: 

conversation and lot,
7:3(i—Breakfast.
S;0T-Lessens to wife (b.
8-8:45—Private study ami a kiss :i|'i,.p 

ward.
IL— Leave for nlliw with titlim
3:3i>—Return home and at once a kiss. 
3:30-1—Ablutions and another kiss.
4-5...Lessons to wife and a kiss after

ward.
5-(> - Bath and a kiss afterward,
G—Supper.
(5-7—Private study.
L8- A walk in town aud a kiss after 

ward. In case of rain. euiiMTsaiinii on 
history.

8-11 -Music.
9—Retire to bed.
The regulations conclude: ‘'During my 

(the husband's) absence at. ihe other, at
tention should be paid to cleansing the 
house inside and out, directing O'Roku 
(name of maid) and learning tailoring, 
penmanship, ikebana (flower arrangement j 
anti chtinoyir'tma ceremonial).

Pr mnhlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical journal office.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Railroad employes all believe in Dr. 
Bull’s Gough Syrup, the old standby.

Beecham's pills for a bad liver.

A i.ip.u gro" n-g, L-u'-'y vwii'-.r, .'U.i.um.',,: ...m/ t of over tony 
feet. Plawers eutimiti pipe shape, three or four inches 
long, uikwMi-grten Lruwn, Li g 1. imhcs across, 
- -■ A FLORAI. CURIOSITY. >

Price per plant 25 cents; three plants 60 cents, and, 
wkert requested, with cath order will I® yvse !• REE acepy of

THE POETS’ NUMBER

Dice’s floral Guide,
This year we have combined a most n.-vel and charming feature in the 

way of hundreds "f beautiful and appropriate poetical quotations from the 
best authors, making The Pohis’Numbkk ‘>f Vu k’s Floral Guide a 

source of interest and pli awne the whele year. '1 be practi
cal part contains <ol0red Pt«te» ot JUpinr •&**"", Be- ^^.^

-•-w #•«*<«» Jf^Miett, Jh»tehman',» ■***&*) I'lemoWh ”®“w^^
tie*, Canna*, tornand Fotaloe*, hundreds of Engravings; dcsetiptirms V the sweet- 
. -1 ..nd mn-t prolific Pea—TA* Charmer, Th* Bat dm JY^^et ^WrM. which vw *mui 
; immitcbct summer, Hew «»»«, #«r / Arjr*«MfAetnwme and scores of other 
maud and good things. Names and prices of everything one cowld desire in way 
-1 Flower, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.

Sent for only 10 cents, which can be deducted from the first order.

JAMES VICK’S SONS,J«v
mMS’®! ©1 CW 1 liv or VICK’S NAVY.

WANTED.
UUSBANDS, WIVES ano | OVERS

To examine our Celebrated aud Charming ••CONOVEL’” PIANOS, 
.STRICTL.Y-HIGH GRADE. , Wholende and retail Wareraoms.

SS^IXnu'u,HU ... I»WTAGEOIIiaxChMY.

Z^HLMi-JOTW

is onlv75 cents to Subscribers

M
P0RJ^T'fraME5 I

Send us at nnep a phntofraphor m-Gp.. ,r veur-! >f,.,. :<.>y np-mber 
of v<>ur fan.iB , m >’ir «»r m-.id, amt !.■• v-1 1 Ie. uc-ti, >u ■ ;,w <>m* of 

r enlarged Hfe-like pruto-- fum’I.m v 'h fP!im(. o.mpM,'!, 
LI 'ILIA > RLE Of < TIAKGE. TM- • lb r E m.i <■■ in md-rU* inth>. 
units :n.<t Lanies if. *< t v vu -m'* ,f« r< 1 < < tour lm<* j crirtot'- pi;u <-il 
io us mor.- m ‘.u t bun’ at v other wis. rE . n.ei t, 'I •, s , ib r 1- niwlo IN 
mllL-ib .t ONEHI MHIElhlHlhisI,';!’ '<■>.»• s>L>!;:a" m-a photograph 
ml fr;<w 1 KEF. as ; . y ti svi*. ;. V. -cu imim •• ihe 1- turn»f ?««ir 

a iVT so h-ne ml^ A<iw>s ail nur blurs G, BrooidynAri Union, f>!7 Marcy Ave.,

M St i rwk II,N. Y. l-rf-m.ov .-,,1 1 w.ks;in<l Fm re-< -’s. m N.-w Y-rii ami Brooklyn.
|,.l, Hail Bl., •ynt x<mrlmwcaMdaddIM.MH|,w^

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY S'O.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Fhr 
munona m the Family Circle Spread worn

Period uf Nearly Twenty Yeare

RY MORELL THEOBALD, F. (’ A, 
oi LoikO-u, l-higlaml,

A limited supply ot this tmw ;iml hitoiesthm ! >".'. 
is mm oifereu the tumihwi public. Having >' 
purtud it In sheet-we mv able I" otter the work ;-r; 
.-barn mtuciioii In <mr price at which th" Lupi, '1 
O uud •■dithm -at, b«» supplied In America.

Thr t.ooit is ;, largo “bn • of :;|i> pages. h.imG-c > . - 
printed on tine hemv paper irum‘turn tv; c v r, 
f- ,icj initial icti. :sand simpler ( itmmer.is. P'.-- 
fl .s» a very Lev Jigme.

F>>r sale, wholesale ami retail, at Tin: Keligio* 
Pihlosopiui'al Journal Office,

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY,
■I’ht -h al ami Ethical.>

Bv William Mv Kivniii: Salter.
An impivti nthm- but sorvkeal.ie and thorough 

volume on ibepbysicrJ aim ethical .-idea ot phHosu- 
pliivai D mb. The s 1 Hei. Mr. W . M, Sailer, is an 
i thmal twiter m Philadelphia arid also the author 
oi a bright volume er ih h'd.‘ Ftrneul Religion.” This 
volume presents mi evminnmnm into two fund#- 
mental e«.wept tons. matter mid dinv. It js the 
trull oi the amlmr’s own thinking ami lain some re
spects tin outline ul bn ethnal ieaehfr'gM....Tbe 
work is valuable because It Imliemes the tendencies 
• >f tlmthinking ot one of the e'eaiest-lieuded ethi- 
■■altvarliiTs and witters in the country....No stu
dent of m<>rtil philosophy utu ailord to’ignore It.- 
Boston Herald,

('loth. Rmo,. 15,; pws.lriri? postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

SUES B. STEBBINS’S WORKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPUR UAL PHILOSC 

PHY AND NATURA1 .U.IG1ON.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER HllbOW.

Tia Voice or N ATI ;m represents God in the light 
of Reason and Philosophy in Iks am iuvig ■■ Me and 
Rurium* ainthntoM,

Tig; Voice of a Pebble iielltyatex the indlvblu- 
dily of Matte, mm Mimi imichihI Charity and 
Levm- ■

The Voice of nupbrstition takes the creeds at 
<hi’ir toe/, and proves by numerous primages from 
.1:, Bible that the tied of Moses has been defeated 
uy >man. from the Barden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary !

THE Voice of PRAYER enforces the Idea that our 
Mayors must accord with immutable laws, else we 
itay for effects. Indepemhmt of cruise.
Twelfth edition, with a row stippled steel plat 

mgnivtng of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed hi large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
taper, hound in beveled hoards.
Price. Si.OO. postage 10 vents
For sale, wholesale and retail nt THE RELIGW* 

PhilvhoviucalJpuhnal Office.

•Physiology 1".||«W num to ■. j'-Iv; PavelmJegv 
ditshim to imnmimllty.'’

This is a thunghtiitl. ertop, v<-;i romlewcd book, 
ft me the pen of an r'xpm ic’ii od thinker and writer, 
■sell known in every field of reform. and an earnest, 

■ • insistent Spiritualist. From out ids ample store of 
• ApcHonee wm reading the miihornptlyilrawsimui- 
wenitde iiiuMriitionsto ff>rtity Ms argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly eoiuniemled.

“it aims instate Materialism twriy. and to hold it 
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
mage uf um-lent aud modern proof of the higher ns- 
pwlsof the God Men in history. The causing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.” ■ Mroi’ 
Cost and Tribune.

12mo. cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents - '

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henrv George's 1’rn 

gress ami Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“It would be hard t<> make a more effective reply ; 

Mr. George's assertion that laud and wage servittum 
Is worse than chattel sir-ery than is done by quo 
mg from since overseer journals brought north dur
ing tbe war, and from old advertisements In Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually

as ’ Arie Fork '1’rihum .
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper. 25 cents.
For sale, -wholesale and retail, at Tre Reltgio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.
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THE.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASK OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY DI*. R. W. STEVENS.

This •well attested account of spirit preseme 
created a wide-spread sensation when tirst published 
In the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour 
nafs publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, k is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for in It on Indubitable to.ul 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THS MAO HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelll 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after month- 
of almost continuous spirit control and medics: 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perl eel 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So fat 
transcending in some respect, nil other recorded 
eases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hist vry of the case is authenti

cated beyond all cavil ur possibility of doubt. It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of action. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a sujvrtw edition from new sic 
retype plates, printed on a tine quality of toned mt 
per, and protected by " laid " paper covers of ti>< 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of thenpcesMn 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of 
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the case <»: 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine foi 
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK or

Double Consciousness,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical an. 

thorltles, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that Invaluable, standard work. Ths Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu- 
raney Vennum. but is nevertheless a yah Me ad 
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLl T.
Price, J5 cents per copy.
For sale, Wholesale and retail, at The Rxligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN ADBMB8 DILIVIBID AT TH8 FIRST METHO 
DIST CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES OK THS

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL Mi 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. D„
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. T^e Opinions of a Scientist. '‘’Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable. The Spiritualistic ■ or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetlxer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
simulant and guide to the Novick in this Study or 
the Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ce One Hundred Copies, 

110, Fifty copies, #6; Twenty-five copies 13.85. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religio- 
Philobophical Journal Office.

An Admirable Story.
BAES AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Inters and the demand has been such as to warrant putting It Ln book form. Every Spirit
ualist. and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The ReliGIO- 

Phxlosophioal Journal Office.

THB

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
OB 

Tha’Science of The Soul and. The Stars

IN TWO PARTS.

SY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Kight Full-page 
Engravings.

It Is claimed that this book is not a mere oomptla 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the tirst time; it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics,

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Oki Grand Science uf 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by it* friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this book is Indls- 
pensible.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “sjuWe* 
pMtasopfeer and Mnd,"

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a "divine nwia 
Won of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."- 

Mr#. Emma Hardings Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.'- Dr 

J. B. Bwdtanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eating work............ It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subject*. "—Mr, J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of THE Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which wiii oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Belncarna- 
tton,"—Fork Tims#.

“It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult force*. But it Is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
............of any cultivated scholarly reader. —TM CM- 
cago Daily Inter CtoM*.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much refleotlon.”--Hart/ord Daily Times.

“Considered a* an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thia is a remarkable production ..........The pbllosoph y
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in It* scope as to take 
tm about all that relates to the divine ego-man in it* 
manifold relation# to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future."—TM Daily Tribun* (Sait Laks

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."—TAs Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
......It is abook entirely new in Its scope, and mual 
excite wide attention."—Ths Kansas Oily Journal.

"The book Is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it come* at an opportune time to slim 
inate from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphiloeophteal superstition* of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy."—Kansas

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
nare the fraud# of the Blavatsky school."—San Fran 
cisco tlkronicls.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
featured for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophicad Journal Office.

Poems of ths Lift Beyond and Within.
Voice# from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G, B, STEBBINS,
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuse 
Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
It* rich eontenta.’*—Rochester Union.

"The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after he lagone,"—Jamss G, Clark. Singer and 
Pokt.

Price, 31.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Egrth.
BT JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. ».

Thi# work l# Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
erie# and 1* having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, 31.26; paper, 75 cents.
For tale, wholesale and retail, at TO Sttwio*

•iWmpiKittjet^^

Society for Psychical 
Research.

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research is engaged In 

the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
tranBference.Clalrvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groupsof phenom
ena I# published from time to time in then. IK It. 
Journal and, proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues >6.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Thm Keligio-Philohophical, 
Journal with a# much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences Justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch Is much In need 
of funds for the further prosecution of iu work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from ■

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

8 Royle on Place, Boston, Mae*.

A Course of Lessons for Less Than 4cts Per 
Lesson,

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
By the Author of “The Liyht of Hyyytf
A work that tm Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without. If 
they would become the real masters of their pro- 
fswbtn in the study of man and the dealing nr 
divine

he Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY OtWK GF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
Thia important primary work la the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature- 
in their relation to man- that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains U special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life tn such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the 'elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lesson# there Is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., F 
O. Box 27K3. Denver, CoL

W S ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations rom the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In thi# narrative Mr*. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL. Mrs, Maynard 
recount# her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present. In
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communication#he received through 
me were wholly independents my volition," writes 
Mr*.Maynard (page (HL

Lincoln Is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the fact# communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard ells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Linco’n, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declare# that he ha# not spared care, re
search or expense In verifying Mrs. Maynard’s 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stake* his reputation on the valid
ity of it# content#."

Cloth-bound, 264 pages. Price. 31.60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

FH«X)»OPiri«AX, JOTMAJ, Ofir,

jfMJPOBTED EDITION.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. EL MOMS.

TABLES OF CONTENTS.

Part First.
ANNIES'1 XPIllITUA LISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPMtR 
spiritualism as ..Id as our planet. Lights ami shad- 
owsuf Pagan times.

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA. CHAI,DEA, EGYPT ANH 
Persia, “(’haklea's seers arc good." The Proph
ecy of Alexanders death, Splritnallm In the 
shadow of the pyramids. Setho ami Psammettcus 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Golden Star' 
of Persia.'

CHAPTER 1IL INDIA AND CHINA, Apolloniusnnd 
the Brahmlnr. The wed uf " Nirvana," Laotae 
and Confuc’ is. Present corruption of the Chinese 

CHAPTER A Greece and home. The famom 
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between 
world and world three thousand yearsago. The 
Delphian Gracie. i’aiwtnlas and the Byzantine 
Captive. “Great Pan Is dead," Socrates and fib 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Theurgtsts. The days <>f the Caesars.

Part Second.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JEWISH AND

CHRISTIAN KHAS'
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and 
ancient phenomena. Theslege of Jerusalem. "The 
Light of the World." Unseen armiea who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
Christian church. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polyearp. There 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine’s faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER Hl. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGER 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The, 
cast* of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. "The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of Ganganellt.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OP CATHOLIC APIR 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urban 
G randier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
DENSES AND camihards. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march. 
The deeds of l^porte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
fire. End of the Cevennois War.

CHAPTER VI. Protestant SPIRITUALISM. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mon- accounts of apparlth s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VII. THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN 
great seers. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling, HI* 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost.: . '

Fart Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

HAPTERI. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERH, delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem.” A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.” A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly Immortality.

CHAPTER Hl. delusions (continued). The re 
rival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
tho spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardecism. 
The Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAITIWIV, Mental diseases little understood. 
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLEFROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo investigator. Gropings tn the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualist*. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VIL absurdities. "When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER Vin. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TTv 
concealment of “spirit-drapery.” Rope tying aw 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed impost*”*!:. ' 
rious modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal'’ trickery 
“SpiritPhotography.” Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The read 
ing of sealed letters.

’H APTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard- 
ingacoffin. An Incident wltu “ L. M,” Abomfun 
drama. "Blackwood's Magazine" and some seanw 
tn Geneva.
HAPTERXI. “OUR FATHER."

’HAIDER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). "Stella."

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included In 

the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extract* from these 
wetic Inspiration* are id ven The appendix is 
,n inteiMsting and most fitting conclusion of a win- 
bThSi*the English edition originally published a, 

M.00, It is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average lltao., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877, it was in advance of ft. 
time. Events of the past twelve year* have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a field to which his labor, gift*, 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo , *1! pages Price. W.OC
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The B1M0I0-

Philosophical journal Office.
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“The Denton.”
A Great Premium. Christmas Morning „^e

A #40 SWING MACHINE ANH THE KE- 
LKUO PHILOSOPHICAL jouk- 

NAL ONE YEAR FOR *80

Points ot Superiority
OF THK

i Sewing Machine-
"THK DENToN” has the ;iurgeft design of hent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer eases, made in bu’h 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur 
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replaeer, and] a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
Is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
ension you can sew from No. 40 to No. IM thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc, tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to tiie finest 
thread. It has a seif-setting needle and loose pnlly 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. it Is adjust
able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
Other sewing machine on the market. It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet ami easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machino
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

with Shirrer PlateOne Huffier, 
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot.
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oli Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

| Attachments in 
1 bracket are ail
) interchangeable
1 Into foot on , 
I presser bar.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
one Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbinsand shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
THK JOUBNAL on payment of 120.

II.
Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton’ 

machine and Ths Journal for one year on pay
ment of 120.

III-
For 175 I will send Thk Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’s "Spirit 
World.” N. B. --This proposal for clubs secures IH5 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the otter, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified xue that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rbhoio-Philosophical Journal and is equal in 
all particulars to any HO machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Bend money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether ynu will have the machine in oak ar 
walnut.

Address
Tbe Religio-FhHosophical Journal o

hake man who Kidd “There’s nothing mire in this world but death and taxes” might have given a pleasant aspect to this 
philosophy by noting that Christmas was coming, too. and pretty regular at that.

The rise and progress of Christman in this country is a very interesting subject of investigation, as showing the ^diverse 
character of America’s early settlers and the peculiar elements concerned in the development of the features of our present 
holiday season. The Virginia settlement was cradled in poverty and was too deeply concerned with the problem of exist
ence to celebrate anything. In New England the life of the Pilgrim Fathers was so hard that statutes were easily enacted 
forbidding the celebration of Christmas, largely on the ground that the day could not be spared as a time of abstinence 
from work. A compromise was finally made, however, that only those who worked on that day should have anything to 
eat during the twenty-four hours.

It was by the Dutch and Germans who settled in New York later that Christmas was first recognized to any notable 
extent in early times. The Dutch and English brought the Yule log to the Christmas fireside, but it was the Germans, 
with their old Druidical traditions, who introduced evergreens and planted the first Christmas trees on this continent. 
Then St. Nicholas, the early Christian patron saint of the young, and Santa Claus, the kindred patron saint among the 
Dutch, began to be invoked for blessings. Other elements in the population gradually became interested in Yuletide and 
the.Christmas tree, and so the day has grown to its present importance.

The modern Christmas tries a man’s reasoning powers to the fullest extent. With him it is a problem just what to 
give each, and if he makes no mistake he is a wise man indeed. The wisest are those who appreciate the value of good 
books, and what book is there that is more useful than a work of Reference? In the REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA the knowledge of the world has been gathered up and its marvel of cheapness makes it possible for every
one to purchase. Try giving a set to your friend and see how he will appreciate it.

READ OUR PROPOSITION:
. s On receipt of only ONE DOLLAR we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the entire set of 20 volumes, the re- 

maining |9.00 to be paid at the rate of 10 cents a day (to be remitted monthly.)
CUT THIS OUT AND SEND TO THE KELHMO-PHILOSOJTllC^

IIKLWIO-HIH^ JOURNAL:

Please deliver to me the entire set of 20 volumes of Revised Encyclopedia 

Rritanniea, as above described, together with your Dime Savings Rank-, for which 

I enclose One Dollar, and fwthc* agree to remit JO cents a day (remitting the 

same monthly) until the remaining WAW is fully paid.

Name...........................................................................”............................

Poslojfier................................................... .. ..................... . ..............

County............................. ........................................................

State

A beautiful dime savings bank will be 
sent with the books, in which the dime 
may be deposited each day. This 
edition is printed from new, large type 
on a fine quality of paper, and is 
strongly bound in heavy manilia paper 
covers, which with proper care will last 
a lifetime. Bear in mind that the en
tire 20 volumes are delivered to your 
address, with all charges paid to any 
part of the United States, Mexico and 
Canada.

This special offer is made only to 
the readers of the Rkligio-Pihlosoi’HI- 
cal Journal, and will remein open for 
a limited time only.
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scription should give fivtw to that Hft ot. «oh<T. 
wiso the publisher wtll ron-ad-r it Heir wi.~h to 
have it continued.

REMITTANCES.-Sb>»UW be made by Post-office 
Money OPPt. Exprc-s Company Money <>nb r. 
Registered Letter. <>r draft en.-cher cfdeagovr 
New York.
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CONTENTS.
FIRST PACK. The open Court. The experi

ments at Milan. Mediumship.
SECOND PACE - A Critical IUm.wv uf IKpnut^m 

Improperly Called Animal Maunvt^m.
THIRD PAGE.- Ancient Eg*, ptian ;tn«t M*men, IW- 

llglous Beliefs >)ndn»l *d Up- ndritual Hoin «a 
Ka.

FOURTH PAGE.-The Matrr:0 I uiviv. Enact - 
nel Swedenborg.

FIFTH PAGE.-- The Forward Move.
SIXTH PAGE.-PHappniess in He'!.' ISvld--Hs- 

nomena.
SEVENTH PAGE.- VoLrcrWn.
EIGHTH PAGE.- spirit Hi'm-uraCa-. Wo.i'-v*- 

uf Ancient Greer.
NINTH PAGE. Voice of the People, The HIM- 

Message. Writing mi a Closed slate. V'tw 
sion. Resurrect mu and spitaim! ''**tiiniiitif*>:i 
Philosophy «•» Lite Hioomhoctvn lit.. Am"ent 
faith Cures. The Head Goethe.

TENTH PAGE.-Woman and the Home ........ 
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Miscellaneous Advertisements,
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CHICAGO THEATRES.
MCVICKER'S THEATRE, Pauline Hall lb 

'•PurRania.' ’
THE COLUMBIA.- Mr. E. H. Smlmri) sts T;iplain 

Letterblair. '
HOOLEYS THEATRE Mr. E. S. Willard In '‘The 

Professor's Love Story."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. tM Smith Russel! tn 

"A Poor Relation."
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE Snmrt R'.Mmi in 

"The Bachelors."
SCHILLER THEATRE, Frank W. Singers Uom- 

pany in ".My otlidal Wife."
CENTRAL MUSK' HALL. The BJmk P:itt»
AUDITORIUM... Jennie O'Neill Potter.

A WONDERFUL LIBRARY.
For many years the most omiwut ex

perts in .every branch of human knowl
edge were employed in putting in concise 
form the substance of their particular de
partment of education. These wise uwn 
labored patiently and they labored well. 
In history, geography, mathematics, in 
every sub-branch of these subjects, Hwy 
studied to portray the facts in the most 
clear manner. They used not a word too 
much and not a word too little. Each

scholar treated his subject in such a way 
that whin read, it mentally photographed 
itself mi the mind of the reader. These 
wonder!idessayson vv<ry subject were then 
gathered together and published in vol
umes. which, notwithstanding the wior- 
mons outlay of hnw. brains aud money, 
now lufin the cheapest and nio-j rompb'W 
educational library in the world This 
shrine o! self-education is mlhd the Ih- 
vised Encyclopedia Britannica,and us very 
latest edition revised an<l brought up in 
date bn- American readers, cm now be 
had for |,-n c-ue a day for thvshmi period 
of Ho days,

Educ.ule yimivsf at knud
Bear in mind Hwi wesend you tm-emiro 

s«-t of T-i volumes, ,-di charges prepaid. *m 
receipt ,.f only otc* dollar, ami aiiow pm 
l“ pay th>* balance at Gw row of wu rniH 
a *hy t**rDU days, payable monthly. bV 
also set d you a b<-auHfu! dihm .savings 
bank wherein pm c:in deposit th- dam 
each dai.

A cm p-spon-deni in Ft. Wayw-. Jud. 
writes; thu- people have been treated b* 
two very interesting ami insirneUx* h-e- 
lures Tm sday and Wednesday evening-*. 
lUvcnilur ’.’Bh and ’Xili on tlm sub? ci o! 
SpuHu-d.sm. hy‘J. Frank BaSiw. of Bos- 
bm. A! the close ..f each b-etHTr. Legal.- 
exi'elc’h! tests uf rlnif vox anm-, wh'<'1* w»-r»- 
imiHod: ibdy r-t-. .gniz.-d. lnt"r<“! in lie 
subject rf Spiritn'aAsm and ooeibl m*ww»- 
mind"..! sppa ppg and She se» d sown in 
HusmK Ly Mi. honr udl Fa; ^huu*!' 
tiriOB iWhiFinB^

A on it iTof Mr. M. u. I'hiuHi m: ' L" 
<"!H \r: a Hj,. w \; x-g.- uf Tl!U .im i;S M .

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
Th" World s Full Hid be ihe most ^i!; 

di'i flL h' Lb .< I’t ' ■'. the W-T.'i -. pu'gless 
,:; se?-m-e, ;ig an j industry "v-r made. 
Wk;H ; li I’ij-'l b sS'.n il wd. be of the 
daring .md o--m'!;c-u! achievements «.i Hm 
IpimaH niiwF li w ill be a great privilege 
t<> whm ss th.s Hiagni’iceni. display and i». 
st e r«-pr'*s*-mat;x*-s from every part <J Hw 
earth Iroughi hitlmr by a common pur 
pi so. thdya few months wh! pass before 
th" spe mtid drama will open. A; The 
.htrilXU.oniiv, which will be :i‘headqtiar 
ters for ihose inb-resp-d m spitumi; awl 
psychwm mailers, niforniatnm wd; be 
giv»>n b* viMim's ami "X"iy nthTi mid*’ i>< i 
ass;M bi-m in passing Hi.- days *<r weeks 
th"> m .y b" he;.-as pleasantly asieaihy.

one.M Hw most important <veh-s:;istmm 
trials in Blowhole attnaLs of th- church 
came to a closeoj its tirst stage in New York 
Friday. It hud wCHp.-d idm ieen day s.and 
the time was m>t spent owr the considera
tion of immaterial or mere persomd farts. 
No impdry had to bv made udo th" habits, 
charavmr. or remind of the accused. Or. 
Briggs. Th*- only question was whether 
the language used by him showd him u* 
b>- hen iir:d *>r mm ’There wen- six charges 
prefernd against Mr. Briggs, and he was 
acquitted on each one separately. Th.* 
acuuii’al of lb. Briggs is not thia!, His 
case was sure, which rv»-r way the verdict 
went, to go up by* appeal to the Gmwral 
Assembly for fin d adjudication. The final 
result may be a. return to tlm old division 
of the Presbyterian church into Hw old 
awl tin new schools,

Mr. Stead »>f the Kevww of Reviews is 
a very enterprising editor. His fertility* 
of resources is something remarkable. 
Ills magazine is a great suer - und itscir- 
cuhiti-m and influence are swmiily increas
ing. His Christmas number a year ago 
was devoted to ghost stories, many of them 
having a very substantial foundation. Il 
was something of a departure from the

conventionalities of “Journalistic Christ- 
masery.” The last Christmas number, 
that for 1892, isdevoted from the first page 
to the last to descriptions of Chicago, its 
Expcsithin buildings, and telling the peo
ple what is to be seen and howto get there. 
The siury of a voyage of English tourists 
from Liv-rpcd to Chicago IS related. 
There is a love story in tlm narrative, as 
well as tlw information of a guide-book, 
The story is entitled “From th" Old World 
to Hw New/’ The price of tickets, the 
choice of hotels and other similar practical 
questions ar*-dealt with awl ^whai rather 
smpr.si s He-reader, th" discussion of the 
ex stence of th" m*u1 afb-r death awl "X- 
peiijm-ius in th" study of psychical phe- 
Homena. form a part of the interesting con - 
rents. Chapter B*. entuh-d “From Hw 
other Sid.-, ' which treats especially of 
aub'mai’.e writing, awl i* founded on fact, 
will be reproduced in the W XL ’issue of 
Tun Joi nx XL

The EvohtHourst f«»r Pecemhcr is Hw 
b"si number of (hat publication which has 
appear'd. The opening paper is on 
■Chnracb-r awl Citizenship" by Hanwl 

Greenleaf Thompson. ..w* of America's 
abh st Hunkers awl au1h«»r of the ablest 
work on psychology which this country 
has produced, not, except mg Prof. William 
.Lum ^ twho in ceftniu dips of though! has 
surpasM-d all other Aiwriran psychoke 
gists., Hr Lewis »', Julies. Ph'shloil 
of ilw Brooklyn EHw’a; A»"ciatbm, 
and rdibT ,»f Th*' Evolutionist, has a 
’.nwiy arilcb- on Hm first xmunw of 
spencers "PriwtpFs of Ethics" which in- 
chides "Th" Hata of Ethics." published 
>oiw years ago, with some w-w chapters 
wham cnhtaiH admirable expositions of 
im-gn-a? thinker’s thought B. F, Under- 
wood runt Himws an urudeon “Monism." 
Cqrollw IL Lv Row has an excellent arti
cle on “Exmution in Public School 
Methods." J. W. A. Clwtt criticises a 
prmnms artieh- by Mr. Underwood in a 
recent number on “Law." The editor 
def-wls Mr. Underwood's position. Hr. M. 
S, Holbrook continues his papers on 
“Ethics awl Hygiene," Fdhm E. Kenyon 
wnb s on “Division of rhe School Fumi." 
James II. W"SL associate editor, has a line 
poem.'h “Old awl New." There is a mt» 
n r Hom Herbert, Spencer to Janws IL 
skdtoD. one of the editors, on •‘American 
PoliEvs." James H. West, publisher. 
Hathaway Building. Boston.

Have you *vi-r womb-red where the 
Word Ninas came from’: It has been cx- 
plaiW’l thus: Many people suppose that 
Hw X in the Xmas rrprfWs tfie cross, 

awl wowb-r that it is rit>y written {mas. 
The X, however, has notnmg to do with 
the cross, h is the Gywk letter Chi, cor- 
respoudiug tu ch in our language, awl is 
Hw initial Hter in the Greek name of 
Christ Tlw words Christmas were writ- 
ten X mass long before Christmas became 
nue word.—The Voice.

The San Diego of recent, daw published 
an interesting account of a piano recital 
given by Jesse Shepard at the Cumberland 
palace, at which tin- L»w*en of Denmark, 
the tyueen of Hanover, th" Princess Marie 
of Denmark, the Duke awl Duchess of 
Cumberland, awl Ernst, reigning duke of 
Saxe-Altenburg, were present. The article 
referring to this event was written by 
Waldemar Tunner, the private secret ary of 
the distinguished pianist.

The restoration of Reverend Father Mc
Glynn to the Catholic priesthood without 
an apology has caused much comment both 
in and mil of Catholic circles. It will be 
remembered that, some years ago, he 
united with Henry George in his anti-pov
erty scheme in New York City, was very 
radical in his utterances on property and

social questions, and went so far as to 
criticise his church to some extent. But 
now, with little nr no intimation of what 
was to occur, the offender is restored to all 
the rights and privileges of the church and 
the priesthood. It is natural that the 
act should have produced something of a 
sensation, awl Hutt it should be criticised 
as without precedent, an insult to his su- 
P'Tiors awk a b-ttingr down of the power 
and dignity of the papal oilier.

Mil T. J. Skidmore, of Lily Dale, N. 
V., in renewing Ins subscription writes: 
“Our camp is looking very nicely now, 
clothed in white, which makes a strik
ing contrast with the evergreen trees. 
There is considerable building going on 
this whiter nwl w*-expect W put. an elec
tric plant in in th" spring awl increase our 
water mains, so weryow may sprinkle his 
lol and ni;ik»- th*- grounds still more beau- 
lifuL"

Mr. William P. Lh'Dinuott, of Bona- 
parte. h»wa, passed to the higher life, De
cember 13th. al bT a brief illness. He was 
in his K^th year. Born war Woodbury, 
Gloucester Co.. New Jersey, May 20, 1805. 
He moved to Van Buren Co., Iowa Terri- 
b«ry. in Is Oh and lived there continuously 
mi the law! which he entered of the Gov
ernment, until his transition. He was a 
mil' Spiritualist awl for many years sub- 
.scriber to this murnaL

When the kite Professor Proctor was a 
school examiner h" one day asked a little 
girl to l»-ll him the difference between a 
man and a brute. She said, “A brute is 
an imperfect beast. Mun is a perfect 
beast." A pretty good answer for a child 
--and too often true... -Humane Journal.

The proposal has been made to establish 
a professorship of hypnotism at the medi
cal college .if the city of Brussels, Bel
gium. It is t<» be managed upon the plan 
which has made the hypnotic chair of Paris 
S'i useful in science.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
The first awl most important thing for 

the proper und'-rstanduig of and rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease of 
any kind, is its thorough examination and 
true diagnosis. You can secure this with 
a full explanation of rhe cause, nature 
and extent of your disorder free of expense. 
Write at once to Dr. E. F. Butterfield, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Enclose web of hair with 
name awl age.

The New Chicago California Limited, a 
new fast passenger train, between Chicago 
and California, has been placed inservice 
by the Santa Fe Route. This train is made 
up with Dining Car for all Meals between 
Chicago and Kansas City*. Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Car between Chicago and Los An
geles: Pullman Palace Sleeping Car be
tween Chicago and San Diego: Reclining 
Chair Car between Chicago and Los An
gelos. Meals on the Dining Cars, and at 
1 lining Stations are 75 cents. This train is 
in addition to the regular California train, 
which will also leave Chicago every night 
at W:W p. m. The train wh’ch leaves Los 
Angeles at 7 a. m. arrives in Chicago the 

•evening of the fourth day. Traveling by 
tin* Santa Fe Route to (California is a most 
delightful way of reaching this enchanted 
land, owing to its equipment and careful 
management.

WE WANT ft lady absent in every town—Fl to $7 a 
tiny. Address with 2 cent stamp for free samples, 
etc.. L. 11. Lemlte A C<*.. Green Bay. Wls.

Wonderful
What 12 days* trial treatment of the 
famous Australian Electro Pills 
will do for Liver, Kidney or Stomach 
trouble, Female complaints, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, lit Grippe and 
its after effects, Pimples and Skin diseas
es. 12 days’ trial treatment FRISE to 
all persons naming this paper. Address 
OR. E. 1 WORST, ASHLAND, OHIO.




